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Wealth Demanded by British Labor
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do no£ attempt to restore 
t, but ue do improve the 
m. You should for your 

protection, have your 
j looked into by an expert 
nnelrisl so you can see 
rly. A scientific examina- 

and correctly, fitting 
ses does the business.

AUSTRIANS STRIKE ANEW 
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

TO CHANGE 
THENAMEOF

RETURNED MEN AT
AMERICAN PORT

. ■'+
Halifax Disaster Has Diver

ted Homeward Course 
of Invalid Soldiers

EXEMPTIONS ARE
GRANTED GALORE

Over 43,000 Appeals Out of 
522^41, Granted in the 

* Montreal District

BRITISH LABOR CALL FOR
i
i

By Courier Leased Wire
.New York. Dec. 19.—An Associa

ted . Pyess despatch to-day carries 
the following :

An Atlantic Port, Dec.. 19.—Di
verted from Halifax became of con- 
ditons due to the recent disaster 
there, a British ship, bearing more 
than 2,000 Canadian soldiers, in- 

, voided home because of wounds or
City Council Wèuld Ha VC illness, arffived here to-day. The 

* ( men will be fcent to Canada by rx i.
Former Berlin Named 

j After no Allied Hero
t ; -TS-Jf

That the Provincial Secretary 
and Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario be patitineil as follows:

That In, consideration of the 
affront that lias been given to

Rulioved That a Rrace of Uiemier Borden and the evident --------Believed - temperament of the Germa» Aid W J Bragg Requested
element op rosed to the Allied A,u' . „ .. .
cause, that Provincial or Fcder- To Extend Permit tO
ill authorities take steps at once komrn.lu
to l'eroove the name of Kitchen- _ 1 âDClIiaCIt
or, and do not permit the re- —*— _____
naming of the place with the QUARTER MEN HERE 

Majority of Aerial Pirates name or any Aide» hero. H
By this resolution the city council m‘ Thousand TrOOpS

last night expressed its disapproval, A WO lltOUSd. F
;of the pro-German, which name- j Promised City May DC 
changing cannot, eliminate, from tbe .

By Cornier Leased Wire 'city whicli was formerly Berlin, On- Forthcoming
- London. Dec. 19.—One' of the tario, the city-which s the fiutAec 

•x German airplanes which took part in- - of Ontario, the city where SupUepert wh'le nothing further, following 
last dight's raid over England, was Borden was puWiçly instated, Sow- firgt announcement regarding

i brought down and another is beliex- led down and retnseiL A hejring. -. Quartering of 2,000 troops in 
ed to have beep destroyed, the war where a Lagh^rj^rid candidate p,.antrord tMg winter has heen re- 
offlee announces. From,. 16 to.,20 dt,--j was a- urn- . celv«a..^«teffWr»*d’ "te«setoF*M*et-
vldtid Itltfi ’SlX ktoups. èndeavorèd to'joritÿ of over The hour, was. s ht w Aî4, w. J. Brt^ chairman
readh London, but only five succeed- late when t*e/,re^pltWMi wasyntro-i |he Buildings and Grounds Com- 
ed in dropping 6ombs on the city. duced, by Aid. ©owiirifc^-but fce hi- j mlt^ee 0( the City Council, from

I There is reason to believe another dermen present -were utiOMHioks m the military headquarters of this 
raider dropped into the English voicing their approval. 1 I division, asking that steps be taken
Channel says the report. "Berlin : has too long berne* the lo extend the permit of the taher-

A British pilot fired two drums of i name of Kitchener,” declared Aid. Dacje erected -on the Government
ammunition Tnto a raider as it was , MacBride. ^ property on Brant avenue for the
dropning bombs on London from a | "The name Kitchenef is becoming, recent evangelistic campaign.
height of 13,900 feet. ia synonym for disloyalty and pro- Tlhe telegram was concise and in-

After the main attacks of the raid- Germanism," observed Aid. Dbtw- tiinated .that » letter containing 
ceased, a single a'rplane flew ling. , further particulars would follow.
London at about 9 o’clock. The “Kitchener was our greatest sol-1 The telegram read as follows: 

raider known definitely to have been dier,” declared Aid. English, "but “Owing to possible requirements 
destroyed was hit by the fire of the use of his name in this way for a military building in Brailttord,' 
anti-aircraft guns, and finally drop- would make our grandchildren think j may permit for temporary tabernacle 
ped into ths. sea off Kent. Two of he. was a German.” on military property be please ex-
the erèW of three were captured alive The resolution carried unanimous- tended? Letter follows, 
by an arttled trawler. 1 - ly < , I R. B. McCtiffln”

■ III By Courier Leased Wire
■ ■ ■» ■■ I I I | Montreal, Dec. 19.—Out of 52.- ";

________________ : 341 claims for exemption from rttili- :
hary service in the Montreal military

llvppq I evv Ilnon Whole PATTERNS FOR SUB ! district. 43,031 applicants bive bem
UlgeS LicVy Upon wnoie ' . T granted exemption. The ra'litary

Capital of the British CHASERS ARE LOST representatives have appva'ed 14,
TT mni™ —®— ■ 394 oases. Among those whose .j
empire nestroved hv Fire Which cUl ms for exemotion have been r -
----------  uesuoyea ny rue vvmvn lused is Gtan Hiiiicr. McGills cham-

FOOD CONTROL ALSO Wrecked Albany Plant I pion 100 vàrds sprinter.

Call Voiced for Democratic To-day
Representation at Peace 

Conference

1
Consult

■ask and fully expect the By pit 
pa thy and hearty co-operation 
of pvery coal merchant of the 
Oily of Brantford. /

Wé recommend as follows:
A. That the local coal mer

chants cease under date of De
cember 24, 1917 to take afly 
more orders for sale of coal to 
anyone, except by written ord
ers through a municipal coal 
office to be established.

B. That the ccal merchants 
use every endeavor to procure 
coal for ttvMr yards at Brant
ford, and daily report to the 
municipal coal office of arrival 
of coal, stating car numbers, 
quantity and kind of coal that 
has arrived.

Renew Attempts on Line Be
tween Asiago and the 

Piave River

REPULSED AT BRENTA

Trotzky Threatens To Con
clude Separate Peace 

With Foe

11 Harvey /

focturing Optician. Phona 147* 
Market St. Open Tuesday and 
lay evening».

:

TWO RAIDERS E 
EEO LOS!

j

MN1M MAY .

Ity Courier Leased Wire
Albany. N.Y.. Dec. 19.—Valuable 

patterns for the manufacture of • 
special equipment fop British, 
French and Italian submarine chas- 

destroyed early to-day in 
a fire of .undetermined origin which 
ruined most of the manufacturing | 
niant of the George H. Thatcher i 
Company. "The loss is estimated at 
Î100,000. The owners have signi
fied their intention of requesting 
an investigation by the federal au
thorities
^Besides the contracts for the al

lies, the plant was engaged in turn
ing out work of the United States 
Emergency Fleet Corporation and 

i for other Government agencies.

r

iris Wanted YET HAVEBy Courier-Leased Wire On the Italian norttiWn front the 
Austro-Germans persist in strong 
efforts, to find a weak noint in the 
Italian defense and through it to 
rush south to the Venetian plains. 
Checked east of the Brenta last 
week, the invadere. despite the 
heavy losses inflicted upon them by 
the Italians, have struck tit two new 
points tin the line between Asiago 
and the Piave.

Russian representatives have been 
lordered by Leon Trotzky, the Bolshe
vik foreign minister, to demand of 
the Central powers at the peace con
ference at Brest-Litovsk, ’ whether 
they agree to make peace without 
annexations and indemnities and on 
the principle of “self-definition of 
nations. ” Trotzky is reported to hate 
invited allied participation qn the 
threat that treaties»- wiW-h* broken 
and a separate peaceapranged. 4Cltiar 
indications of the mternal situ 
in Russia still are lacking.

London, Dec. 1—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press—British La
bor’s attitude toward war and peace 
will be the chief subject of discus
sion at the seventeenth annual con
ference of the Labor party, begin
ning January 23. Advance copies of 
the Agenda, which have just been 
issued, contained important side
lights on what, it is believed, may 
prove to be a meeting of world-wide, 
if not revolutionary, consequence 
with regard to the relations between 
capital and labor.

Among the resolutions to be sub- j 
mitted is one by the British Social- j 
ist party, which says, in effect, that 
labor’s participation in the govern
ment has not resulted in any tang- 
iblti benefits to the mass of the peo
ple. The resolution adds that “nei
ther vhas the association of the La-

-as
sured that the coming peace will be 
made by the democracy, rather than 
by the capitalistic diplomacy.

The resolutltin also refers to the 
methods employed to remove Mr. 
Henderson froth the war cabinet 
when acting in perfect accord with 
the decisions of the Labor party, 
prove that participation in the gov
ernment and fidelity to the labor 
movement are incompatible. It will 
therefore be urged by the Socialists 
that members of the Labor party now 
holding office be withdrawn.

Is for various departments 
knitting mill, good wages, 
it work. I’reviocs experi- 
B not necessary. The Watson 
lufac turing Co., Ltd., 
mod ale.

ers were

Hun Planes Were 
Brought Down

RAID OVER ENGLAND

C. Thrç.t the coal merchants 
maintain their delivery equip
ment to its highest" degree of 
service, even for Sunday deli
very where found necessary.

D. -That Mr. R. A. WhytB of 
the Pratt and Letchworth Co., 
be and to hereby appointed of
ficial tracer of all coal for the 
municipal coal office

f

TINSMITHS
oach & Cleato i

Failed to Reach London 
Last Night (Mr.

Whyte Is an experienced trans
portation man and his services 
aVe voluntary and free).

» E..- That a Municipal Fuel
. Distributing Office hr> establish

ed in the Coupoil Chamber in 
the Gity fleS&SfiWiai t othar 
place-considered advisable to be 
opened for business -not later 
than 8 a.m. tYecember 24, 1917,. 
with buslL’ses hours# of from 
8 a.m. till 6 p.m. for the pur
pose of controlling the distribu
tion of coal in the following

—'i—
Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
Rear of Temple Bldg. 
e Fall is here. Cold weather 
1 follow. Look to your re- 
irs. Furnace work a spe-

EXPLANATIONis moiI idtite
a maity. ationAgents for “New Idea’* 

Furnace
ESTIMATES GIVEN By Patriotic Fund Commit

tee With' Regard to an 
Assertion by Mayor

shall consist of the following 
four:

Logan M. Waterons. 
fi. J. Lavsry.
Jno. H. Spence,
And a member selected by the 

above three from the Ÿpal mer
chants, after first giving the 
coal merchants an opportunity 
to select their own rejiresenta- 
tive.

way:

O Y F. They shall keep a record 
up to da ie as to the supply of 
coal of different, sizes Laid by 
the various dealers, who are co
operating with them, and shall 
issue orders on the dollars for 
delivery to consumers, but shall 
be guided in itheir plans by an 
advisory committee her.inafter \ 
mentioned.

G. An order form shall be 
compiled which will be the only , 
order form that will We recog- 
Viued by the coal dealers. This
shall be at least in duplicate, 
numbered and one copy kept in 
the office of the municipal fuel 
distributing office.

H. The Municipal Firel Dis
tributing Office shall not col
lect or be responsible for any 
money for the payment of jmal 
to the dealers, but shall charge 
the sum of five cents to the pur
chaser for each order given out, 
this being estimated to defray 
the cost of the city’s expendi
ture and if It do“s not. the city 
shall be responsible ’ for any 
expenses incurred in excess of 
the above revenue.

I. White this is the bus m.ss 
of the Municipality, and aims to 
relieve the suffering of our citi
zens, yj! this office must hot 
discriminate against the actual 
needs of the farmers and outly
ing districts of the city proper.

J. The Municipal Fuel Dis
tributing office shall 
standard ord'ar form which shall 
have provision for the follow
ing statements:

Date of order.
Name and address of

The following letter was to-day for
warded to Mayor Bowlby :

Brantford, Dec. 19 th, 1917 
Mavor J. W. Bowlby, Egq.

City Hall,
Brantford, Ont. :

Dear Sir,—In the issue of the Ex
positor of Tuesday, December 18th, 
you are credited with having said 
during a speech in the Liberal Club 
rooms “that women who draw from 
the Patriotic Fund were threatened 
with the cutting off of their allow
ances if they didn’t support Cock- 
shutt'. ”

As you, by virtue of being Mayor 
of the" city, are a member of the “Pa
triotic Fund,"* and the public know- 
ng this, it would appear that you 

are speaking from an inside know
ledge.

At a meeting of the “Patriotic 
Fund Committee” last evening, :t 
was unanimously decided to ask you 
as the Chief Executive of this city, 
either to give proof, or publicly re
tract the same.

ers

ANTED over

O. The following men are 
kppointed to take charge of the 
office management:

N. D. Neill and
H. D. McIntyre, 

whose remuneration shall be 
set by the advisory committee 
after consulting with the City 
Treasurer, and any extra help > 
required will have to be con
firmed by the Advisory Com
mute.

P. This Advisory Committee 
shall have power to amend or 
alter this report by a vote of 
three quarters of 
miitteeÊn favor of said amend
ment or alteration.

Wj are indebted to the local 
•Board of Trade for assistance in 
the above plans.

Any call for service in this 
report is In the citizens’ Interest 

• at a very serous time, and we 
fully -expect it will have a 
prompt response.
Aid. Dowling, speaking in sup- 

nort of the report, laid stress on 
of the real

the com-

Regarding peace» the Independent 
Labor party will submit a resolution 
for discussion which, in part, says:

“That in the opinion of this con
ference the war marks the break
down of the old method of diplomacy’ 
which settled the International rela
tions of the peoples without consult
ing or even informing them;, but 
with statesmen who have used vic
tories to impose terms of peace 
which left suspicion, hate and resent
ment behind, which were followed 
by military alliances and armaments, 
and whim violated the principles of 
self-government in order to satisfy 
military demands and imperialist 
appetites; it therefore calls upon the 
government, if the sacrifices of the 
war have not been in vain, to pro
vide for the direct representation of 
the organized democracy in every 
conference which discusses the con
ditions of peatie, to regret war aims 
which gives the war the character 
of an imperialist venture, and to use 
its influence and authority in every 
possible way to remove the 
of war; to this end the conference 
declares that no obstacle should be 
put in the way of responsible repre
sentatives of labor confering to
gether with a view to arriving "at 
such an understanding upon 
problems of Europe, as will receive 
the co-operative support of _ all the 
democracies, without which there 
can be no lasting peace.”

Other resolutions to be submitted 
criticize the government’s handling 
of food supplies, and urge as a re
medy that distribution, be made on a i 
family basis “of share and share 
alike. ” ; ' ; .

Perhaps the niost revolutionary of 
all the resolutions Is one by .Amal
gamated Society ti( Engineers, which 
says in part:-

"This conference recognizing that 
the present system of financing the
war has’resulted in giving to the 

(Continued on page Four)

To Learn
Printing
Business

-

To Distribute all Coal 
Through Central Agency

-k

ood W ages to 
Start the com-

All Orders For Fuel Must be Booked in Future at 
Municipal Office in Order to Ensure Fair Divis
ion to oil—Council Fighting Hard Against High 
Cost of LiSfng—To Regulate Price of Bread *:

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

.

l

As we have pledged ourselvqs to 
our soldiers overseas to safeguard 
thle rights and interests of those they 
leave behind; add are the guardians 
of the patriotic funds contributed 
throughout the city and county as 
well, we feel it our duty to send a 
copy of this to the local jyess.

Yours truly,
JNO. H. SPENCE,

President.

MJmên
fNOVSTS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
I WJ:ST LAND REGULATIONS 
b solo heart of a family, or any male 
IIS years olrt, who was at the com
binent of the present war, and has 

continued to he a British subject 
feubject of an allied or neutral couu- 
piay homestead a quarter-section of 
kblc Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Itebowan or Alberta. Applicant must 
[r in person at Dominion Lands 
hy or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
roxy may be made on certain condl- 
I Duties—Six months residence upon 
cultivation of laud' in each of three

certain districts a homesteader may 
e an adjoining quarter-section as 
pption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
Ido six months in each of three
I after earning homestead patent and 
[ate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
lou patent as soon as homestead pat-
II certain conditions.
lettler after obtaining homestead nat
if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
take a purchased homestead in cer- 
Blstricts. Price $.3.00 per acre. Must 
f six months in each of three years, 
ate 50 acres and erect a house worth

the need for control 
suooly, and suggested that 
mittee might be empowered by the 
fuel controller to take coal from 
those who had an excess, for distri
bution -among others, who had none. 
According to the collector of cus
toms, enough coal was coming into 

(Continued on page Five)

Distribution through a central committee of all coal supplies coming into the city was the policy 
adopted by the City Council last night as the only means of dealing with ...e present fuel shortage, and 

and after Monday of next week City coal dealers will deliver no orders save those made by written 
ordtirit through a municipal coal office to be established in the city hall In this way it is hoped to secure 
a more even distribution of coal throughout the city, the collector of customs being quoted UK the effect 
thtit sufficient fuel is coming Into the city at the present time to supply all its needs. The coal dealers are 
behind the city in their action, Mr. Gibson last evening assuring the council of their support and coop
eration, and declaring the system the only one possible to save the situation.

All orders for coal must, commencing next week, be made at the council chamber, in the cl^y hall, 
wliehe duly authorized officials will receive the applications. All applying will be required to testify as 
to the amount of fuel in their possession, and in this way a check will be kept upon the sup-ply available 
within the city In the event of à serious famine, or in case hoarding should become - prevalent, applica
tion will be made to the Fuel Controller for authority to confiscate excess supplies, and to distribute 
the» ,where they may be used to tlie best advantage. 1 ... ,

'Another body blow at soaring prices was dealt when the council, on resolution of Aid. Symons, In
vited the food controller, to look "into the bread situation in this city, and to regnlnte prices. The City 

litters were not kicking at six cent bread, but they, In common with many others, feared that this 
(gilt be but a sprat to catch a"Whale.

, .1 ‘- ■ '
The finance committee re- 1 

ported as follows: ,o. -V
To the Mayor and Aldermen of i 

Btontford,
Your Wqrship land Gentlemen:

Your Comm'ittee 1s desirous of ; - 
•having the .Council join hands 
wltS;, any-plans thalt will ass'st 
in the supply and delivery of 
fuel to our citizens and with i 
this objeç# In view, respectfully 
submit the following to your - 
Council "ndw In session, with the • 
desire that you will to-night,
(after due consideration) adopt 
'toe fame. ; A

1.- We have carefully con
sidered the fuel shortage and 
(Jnd .that the acute situation ap- . 
plies throughout .Canada and . 
the Dulled States, "and apparent
ly in ay parts of both countries, • 
and In feet the evidence goes to . 
show that Amerjeaip.points are 
suffering in; some oases -more, . 
acutely than we ar :—and while, '

causes

on

H. T. WATT, 
Sec’y-Treasuret

have a
the

SWITZERLAND’S
TREATY WITH U. S.

j Commercial Agreement Ap
proved by Swiss Press 

and Public

MERCHANTS CORNERcon
sumer.

Quantity and kind required 
—quantity granted.

Quantity • already at hptiti of
consumer.

When last coal procured — 
who from. ,

Name of dealer who will sup
ply this order.

Price to pay.
Sgnetj. statement of consum-

customary now for aIt is just as
man to have a package of chewing 
gum in his pocket as it formerly was 
to carry a case of cigarettes. Chew
ing gum is now known as well in - 
England, France, Russia, Japan. 
China and Africa as it IS in America. 
William Wrlgley, jr*. of Chicago, is 
the man responsible for the popu
larizing of chewing gum throughout 
the world. He started in business 
on little capital, but placed every- 
available cent he could spa,re over 
and above operating expenses in ad
vertising—his business gryr, grew 
Until it spread all over the civilized 

To-day Wrlgley Is a mil
lionaire several times over. His ad
vertising for 1917 totals to a mil
lion dollars—how many millions 
will it bring back to him?
* And by the way, six years ago 
Wrlgley established a. small plant on 
Scott street in Toronto. About 
eighteen months ago he launched a 
large-space aadvertising campaign In 
the Canadian newspaners. Did It 
pay? Well, he recently had to erect 
at a cost of $50,000, a new building 
abou t : ten times the size r>r the old, 
plant on 'Scott' street. Wrlgley ad- ' 
mît» that the‘ tosvlts <vere beyond 
hi»1 expectations. _ . . ’ -‘

fa
in

Ity Courier Leaned Wire
Berne, Switzerland, Dec, 1,9.—

commercial 
was

and all other inland points will 
l>3 active enough to relliÿÿ" If s' 
from any severe hardshl 
that the fuel controller 
successful in his efforts to help 
all. -■

- blame may ba attached, to some 
\ extent to the coal trades-people, 
i yet the primary causa of

shortage is the terrible war we 
", are engaged' in, which

production and haulage and in
creases consumption—to which 

s roust be add-Bd some demoraliz
ing of ■ itailway traffic caused by 
an almost unprecedented amount 
6f snow and storm In Decem
ber of this year, accompanied 

■ by severe cold.
■ 2. Soma of the municipalities 
have adopted various means of 
relief, suçh as municipal yards, 
municipal purchasing, etc., but

- none of these seem to bring the 
desired ’effect, and in. fact they

to be in no more fortun-

The text of the new 
Lreaitv with the United Stales 
published in Switzerland to-day and 
caused an excellent impression 
everywhere. All tne Swiss news
papers .express the warmest grati
tude of the Swiss people to Presi
dent Wilson and the American Gov
ernment The Bund says:

“America has acted toward Swit
zerland as a real friend in need.”

According to The Bund the Swiss 
grain stocks have been reduced to

1
tiers of entries may count time of 
iyment as farm labourers in Canada 
k 1917. as residence duties under 
p conditions.
bn Dominion Lands are advertised 
pted for entry, returned soldiers who 
Nerved overseas and have been hoo- 
By discharged, receive one day prlor- 

applyiug for entry at local Agent’s 
I (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
■ must be presented to Agent.

w. y\ COKY
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Cnauthoried publient!** of tUtl 

flap input will not be paid fr.

Sinandout er.be ^ AdÀ- wtiy other, data required 
by the advisory committee.

K; The Advisory Committee 
shall place in category, certain 
classes/of consumers for first or 
later claims for coal, having re
gard to th’j fact that some re
quirements are more in 
public Interest than others, but 
shall not be held legally respon
sible fot^any decisions they 
make.

L. ̂ The City Socicltor shall be 
at ithe service of the advisory 
committee and the municipal 
fuel distributing committee*.

M. The Advisory Committee 
shall be regarded as having au
thority fiom the city to make or 
receive rapireaentationB to 
from ' the Federal Controller;

The Advisory Committee

Xlimits

4. ■ We; find one very grave 
weakness here with the—coal 
merchants—if not the most 
serious o.n'i’—in the fact that 
they have no effective' way of

* controlling the delivery of ecel, 
and they tell us they are practi
cally unabl'e to control the situ- r 
ation caused by duplicàtanieU- 
very to the same ■people by the 
different dealers — wh'jréby 
some get an over supply and 
others none or neealy none.

5. The majority of the coal 
merchants here have been con
sulted on this matter and have 
consented cheerfully to otf-oper-

. pte kith the city in a plan to 
l.-jln solve the dlficulty 

1 6.' In the plan wé oK

... Jh*' ‘

WEATHER BULLETIN
. Toronto, Dec.

19—The weath i 
I er has becoit,
8 quite mild in 
i Ontario and in 
I Quebec, and
I continues corn- about 6,000 wagons of wheat, so 
m pamtlvelv mild that without Ainterlcau assistance, 
yl ovdt the greater Switzerland was approaching serious 
11. portion of the food difficulties, 

tern provin-

world."wnA-rbivoun-
VOt>VTtOT4 OVt it"!
fjovv-veeu 
firwrCf
vVtVVU"'
PRESF.

the

NV IfV 0,4 
-n« rcikr. n»nr Dealer Can Supply Yen

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

eMENT COMPANY, LtA 
Head Office . Brantford

'

Horns to blow, drums to beat 
whistles to shriek, at ,Pu reel's Auc
tion to-morrow.

c-.'s.
j pore casts 
Bbuth winds, 

most cloudy and 
mild to-qay and 
on. Thursday, 
wtt> some, il'gttt Buy your gifts for the 

your own price. ■ -

seem
ate circumstapces than others v 
who have not dope so, although 
their efforts have boen sincere.

3. We sincerely hope now 
that navigation, is closed^- the 
delivery of cell to Brantford ,

:
4Xmas Auction Sale at Pu reel's 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
kiddies at

oi:
'Ziijrtmie tn

local snow ana rain.

X

J
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■
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SPE CL
for Thar,

Choice Pastry 
24 lbs. $l|

Pore Kettle R
Lard 31<

NEW MIXED
24c

Special prices on 
made Taffies and.

UF. PA
143 WILL1AB

Bell Phones 21

auction
Remember the sale i 

evts (4 miles from the 
Burford Road, on Thure 
ber 20th, 1 o’clock sharj 
cattle, hogs and sheep, j 
40 head of cattle, 60 hoi 
ing sheep. The term 
under, cash; over thati 
months credit will be J 
proved security or 6 ] 

for cash.annum 
Ed. Roberts,

Proprietor.
W

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE
ale Comed'.cice'for all Fem 

or three for $10, a| drug et. 
address on receipt hfpnce.

.. St. Catharines,^Ontario.Co
PHOSpHONOL 50R
for Nerve and Sreu V ncr< 
e Tonic—will build > *’-» up..

®S^»innenSd*Vc^Ti
Debility. Mental ?,nd Bra\VA 
dencv. Loss cfiïnerçy, Pal

egssaeaa
Come with the crod 

to Pursel’s Auction Sd

r

The ‘

Sa
Will

Gi

F,

grandpard 
stock that 
nation of j 
him to red 
facture, I 
some of J 
could graj 
man eithe 
play. Eaj 
would adj 
appointm
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terim grant of $100 was passed.
Christmas Market Grant 

In respojtse’for assistance in the ÿ 
"matter of the Christmas market, 
which opens in the armories to-day,

COTKm Kte,L7erek8iv,en va fant °i City Treasurer Gave Finan-
$50. The building, hasvta he insured . . ~ 1 ~ ■
for three or four days, and the pie- Ciai btatClH6Ilt f(H* YCftl’
85AP&5»ar *”• " *“ to Council Last Night

? T9ie,Setter Debenture Coming'! j * ' —<4^ ' i

man Langford and t& Treasurer iii- most
thorized to advertise the same tor gS&'k.FSi necessarily
sale at once. The Issue is $16,880, but the cty continues to l.ve
30-yerir instalment, at 5 1-2 per ^ yo,u so,’
and the annual levy will increase the 1 fltmntcial statement
general tax rate by about on^fourth «^mltted to the pity councl last,
of one ner cent. I“'ght by A- K- Bunnell, city treas-
Medical Health Officer Wants Im- “ter and read by Aid. Dowling,

- ' chairman of the finance committee.
Medical S of Health Dr. ™e fu.l statement;- 

Grasett’s exhaustive report regard- 1 L, ij_P1 
ing mortality from contagious and F J?,.® nf Rrontfnrri •
infectious diseases, the water sup- _ C ty of Brantford. x
ply, sanitary conditions, milk and ®ear Following my usual
meat was read and referred to the eustota I now report upon the prob- 
1918 Council for consideration. able ^outcome of the municipal fiuan-

Oi.e Death From Typhoid. ces for, the current year. For refer- 
There had been but one death enice» please see financial report of 

from typhoid. The town water con- pages 264-5-6 <;-i
tinues free from contaminations. ’ Revenue ’estimated at $680,338 
Some methods of cooling milk ad- From the various sources, as set 
mitted chances of contamination. out in the- reportiof the estimates 
The report recommended the pas- committee for ID 17, there should be 
sage of the recommended milk by- eventually say $685,338. 
law arid a regulation for the keep- ".But the actual cash receipts up 
ing of-bogs at a safe distance from to December 31st, will probably be 
slaughter houses. It urged the j about $23,000 short of this silta. as 
establishment of an area in the.busl- Itrom present appearances about 
ness section within which all .out- $20,000 of taxes, and $3,000 of street 
side, .closets should be prohibited. railway pavement instalment will rè- 

, Attending to Detail. quire to be carried forward.
Alderman Jaques reported that taxes remaining unpaid are princi- 

ehart of water hydrants had been Pally against vacant lots and unoç- 
procured and placed in view at the, cupied premises, but nothing should 
firehaJ!. be lost eventually. The street rail-
r- A new,tracing of the registered way commission has required to 
maps of the town was ordered to be make’ some Capital expenditure dis
mounted and framed for more' per ing the year, and to use earnings for 
rnauent keeping. that purpose. rt ’may be necessary

That Talbot Street Oiling. * somO future time to issue deben- 
Ghairman Cropp of the Board of *“res tb cover tbis outlay' and pre"

Works toofr occasion to refer to the VlOUS sums coming under thls cate' 
complaint of Alderman Slater made ,
at the regular December meeting _■ Reviewing, the whole matter of 
regarding the oiling of the last half c,vic rev?nue’ 1 consider the out- 
of south Talbot street.1*1 He had come t0 be most satisfactory.
Superintendent Fidlin on hand and , Expenditure
submitted that the street had been esDmated at $680,338. 
oiied tin the east half on June 22 on The books are not >-et closed, and 
the west half on June 25th and 1 can only estimate the outstanding 
the whole street on August 14th bllls Tet to be passed by council, but 
Mr. Slater, however, contended that from such information as I can ob- 
he was right. Alderman Krompart taln’-,L pIace the expenditure under 
who lives on the same street said the -d of- O'®. Veins provided for 
that whether oiled or not the ? treat ln the report of the committee on had been in good condition fy re- esti«1Atfes’«^$68^8, anti in addi- 
ganls dust throughout the summer 1 tiewwere his beeiispentffor the ac- 

The request of the officer of the! qul5-e*!ent ot' certiij lands on Bliza- 
Children’s Aid Society for a grant street $5,125. This latter sum
was passed up till the new year sh°u,ld be provided, for..In the esti-

Will Test Traffic By-Law mates of the eominfe 'year . ‘
His Worship reported regarding ‘ ' SnriràÙHy

the question of selling wheat from 
vehicles used as butcher stalls on the 
public streets, and it was reported 
that the police are about to test the 
by-law before the magistrate.

Dangerous Icicles ——
The question of dangerous icicles 

overhanging sidewalks was up again,
It was reported that at least ten mer
chants have been summoned for ne
glecting to remove snow from the 
roof, before it got to the icicle stage.

The Annual Felicitations 
The Mayor was by motion re- 

(Continued ' on page three)
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Xmas Shop Early 
Please Carry 

Small Parcels

Hd Lady Found Frozen in 
Snow—Other Simcoe 

News

COÜNCIÈCÔNCLUDES

I
Daily Store 

News

DO YOUR

æ, I-#?< "‘vâ»;. —jÊb.

Gift
For PeBSnal

the'
i i

?l T\m ■v.Medical Health Officer Askfi 
Improvements—G. W.

V. A. Recognized

'
'J

.\T'~
fi ittü'àîîfl?- '! !

Store Will Be Open 
To-night Until 9.30

K We handle many articles 
that are sti necessary to 
every person,that they 
are used every;day.
Nail Files 50c to $1.50 

Fountain Pens $1.50 
to $4.00 ' 

Umbrellas $5 to $10 
Thimbles 50c to $1 

Cigarette Cases $2.50 
to $10.00

; Silver Pencils $1.50 
to $3.00

; • ) • rxf--- -
. (From our own Correspondent) .

: Simcoe, Dee. 19 .'—Miss Maggie
Simpson, an old lady, who lived some 
jten miles south of here, near the.v’lr 
litige of Normandale, on 
trout, and1 dwelt alone in a cabin 
liaclÿ in tlie"Woods, was found last 
Thursday ntgtit Dozen to death in 
the snow. The body was interred by 
■Undertaker Jartis. of Vittoria. in 
whose charge the old lady’s effects 
have been left. She has no relatives 
in'this district, nor do the neighbors 
m- villagers appear to know of any 

ialthough deceased is reported to have 
|a nice little bank account. She had 
| gone to; the village for Supplies, fear
ing that a second storm’ would catch 
her with an emnty larder, and had 
taken dinner with a villager before 
return ng. Marks in the snow indi
cate .that the. Unfortunate lady had 
passed a turn in the road that she 
should have taken, and had wander
ed. about as if bewildered,_ falling 
several times in the snow before be
ing finally overcome.
Town Council Finishes Year’s Work 

The adjourned statutory meeting 
r>f the town council was resumed at 
eight o’clock iast evening. All the 
•members were present. There was % 
Small batch ofT;fl<!Çbunts, two, of which 
■extended over two years. HV wor
ship again reminded! committee 
chairmen that, the ebst way to avoid 
such Is to address orders to firms that 
will render accounts promptly. ":

G. W. V, Receive Interim Grant 
.. A deputation of the Great Whr 
Veterans, Messrs. French, Rawling, 
Pinehin and Richardson waited on 
the council asking for a grant to as- 

j sist in furnishing the quarters of the 
; branch here. There was expressed 
i i general desire to help the boys out, 
but. as his worship stated, it was

the lake

For the accommodation of thoose who are engaged during the day 
and must do their shopping in the evening this store will remain open until 9.30

1

Useful Gifts for
Men

Why Not Buy Her

SILKI

lib Men s all Wool and part wool Underwear 
B in Penman’s, Turnbull’s, Watson's and 
= Standfield’s make. These come in shirts 
S and drawers and combinations.

Men’s Suspenders 
§§ Men’s Silk Mufflers

Men’s Wool Gloves 
H! Men’s Mocha Gloves,
B Men’s Handkerchiefs 

7Ü Men’s Cashmere Silk 
B and Silk and Wool 
B Sox
s’ Men’s Umbrellas

Open Evenings until 
Christmas For a Dress or Blouse

Beautiful showing of satin stripe Habi
tua Silks, 36 in. wide; (2 yds. PA
make blouse; worth $2; at .. JLe5)U

Black Duchess for Dresses or Blouses ; 
/30 in. wide; extra heavy weight ; recom
mended for wear, special 
at ........... "................ ............

Hewn & Sons| gagJeweler9
!97 ColbGrne. Phone 1140 $1.50The

Marriage Licenses Issued.pvriBi iit

$2.50 DUCHESS TOR $2.00
Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, best of 
Lyon’s dye; 5 yds. makes a A A
dress ; worth $2.50 ; special .. tP^eUU

i.

4E f

PflOrO FRAMES Carpets and Vacuum 
Sweepers Make Splendid 

Gifts fqr the House

$3.00 DUCHESS FOR $2JO•See the new Pedestal Swing 
£hoto Frames in our window. 
We alio carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown k> 
Brantford.'

36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, this will 
make a very handsome dress or odd 
skirt or blouse; $3.00 value $2.50forCarpet Sweeper, Bissell’s make; ball !

$t00 P AILETTE FOR $JtJ0
Black Pailette Silk, one that will give ex
cellent wear; 36 in. wide; al- f-fk
ways sold at $2.00; Special . . «PX.DU

bearing, etc., $3.75, $4.00 Û* 4 PA 
and ................... ................. : M.OM

$6.50
I

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

I

Vacuum Sweeper, at 
at $11.50 and.............'N

r UPHOLSTERING-

Linens Make Nice XmasThey’ll Make the Loveliest 
Christmas Gifts

Women’s Blouses of Finest 
Georgette Crepe and 

Crepe-de-Chine

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

;
•is ; s ;

Gifts.Market St. Book Store •I
T '

Visit our Linen Department where you 
will see many nice and useful gifts such 
as .Table Cloths, Napkins; Towels; Doy
lies, Hand Made Maderia. These come in 
Doylies, Tray Cloths, Runners; 5 o’clock 
Cloths, Etc. All at special marked pri- 
ces. We can^save tou fulljf.25 p.er cpnt. 

- on.your- Christmas Linens.

_72 MARKET STREET
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^

• • For your Christmas giv- ;
Co&’s Cotton Root Compound in<> our storf.effers num- ::

.. a'Oft. reliable j- practical sugges- ::
reî $?: 1" lions. Irons, Toasters, Va-HS cuu™. Cleaners, Washing V.

°Ate j: machinesLetc1_, ,
I THE COOX MEDICINE CO HfCT DV Tg CT

,T yoeorro oui. vi»<w tltio! tSX ltibl.

t
■H

• ’f If will bd seen’) ttiat' the expendi- 
tiirenonueursent account has exceed
ed-the estimate by $6,000, and the 
revenue when finally received will 
WvidWW'mitiotiM $5,000, 'result- 
ingC^arnWhcfr ’i* about $1,000.

*PB* CouiTrtCfteeS1 (^ 'Council, gener- 
aliy spetkfig. have-kdpt well within 
their '■tfffijropriathfths, and it is not 
neceàsaVy to go'iif¥d particulars, but 
reference must" béf'triaSe ’to one,un
controllable item’^oï 1 expenditure, 
■trhich Is Outside' ffi'e jurisdiction of 
"the cotittc'l, viz, tnkï’faf éharity.

: Th'e ^tiHowing’ arë the estimates, 
and thë'-'actüal àitidünts which have 
not bédn pftiYfdedr ■•

■nil .aitar < m

7 Georgette and Silk Crepe de Chine Blou- 
se9,in,flesh, pink, sky, maize and white;— 
sofife with plain tucked fronts ^thêPS^tth1 
lovely embroidery in silk a'ii’â'tieadsï Sonie 
models Soutache braided or beautified by 
inserts of filet lace. They come in full 
range of sizes. Specially priced for 
Christmas selling—

8
Hearth Rugs

Hearth and Door Rugs, in Velvet, Ax- 
minster, Brussel, etc., elegant flesigns and 
colorings ; speciâl at $10.00 CTA
to $3.00 and................... .. tPti»Ov

■
I

T. J. MINNESXmas Auction Sale at Pursql’s |K .«n rumrrE?”“"iiSur?,nL •asr.il «• • • »■*- «• :

your own price. j ■»•< 4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ »♦ +♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦♦♦
$12 $10, $8 : $3.50

J. M. YOUNG &. COI PAYING TELLER r 4 V-------------------------ÏZMS&P- V„ LiA^NtoÇLul j..
•’•«fell-: - Actual

, Inates Provided
Hospital .;$i8;ooo $23,000
Refuge ........... . 3,500
SànH'athirii 6;W)0

,.17 t> :4:

. 1 4,300
4,350X/ C\gSflT 16 "#4,800

Not only are the expenses of oper
ating ;and maintalnlrig these institu- 
tiotis constantly increasing, but the 
demands upori their facilities are such 
as to call for additions in the near 
future. ;

Tlîé. cqijricil has tieeri very liberal, 
au^.itrin'y opinion quite properly so,
In pupdrirtirii thé.Patriotic Fund, the 
Red 'Cross, the British Sailors, and 
other jutçh war requirements. The 
total amount paid blit,^uring the year 
incljiding the one mill in the dollar 
igtp.osed by the .Provincial Govern
ment, aggregates $5Ÿ,700, or some
thing over three mills in the dollar.

Outside Boards
The 1 Board of Education will face 

a defipit of possibly $5,000, and same 
js qujte unavoidable, as . notwith
standing the war,, the school popri- 
lation has increased,, more teachers 
have had tft be. employed, salaries 
have had to be raised, and expenses 
of maintenance, especially for heat
ing, have been, and will continue to 
be most abnormal,

The Street Railway. While the re
venue has increased very satisfactor
ily, the accounts turned in to me 
from time to time show that the ex
penses of operation keep pace with 
the additional revenue. The full 
amount due the city for interest and 
sinking fund has already been paid 
over, and the interest on the under
lying bonds, .held by the General Elec
tric Company provided for and ,$3„- 
000 will be paid on the pavement, in
stalment. ■•,- , ; i

The Hydro Electric, I am advised, 
has had a very satisfactory year, and 
will, on or before, December 31st. 
pay to the treasury thejntereirt and 
sinking- fund on thee debenture debt.

The Water Works, notwithstanding ^
increased expenses, will close the fzSi
yeah satisfactorily, and will not only 
pay the Interest and sinking fund on __
the debenture debt, but provide a 
substantial sum to swell the reyenue] | 
available- for city, purposes

Capital Expenditure 
Following the policy laid' down 

shortly.-after the commencement of 
the war, capital expenditure has 
been confined to practically abso
lutely necessary requirements, such 
as sewers, vtater extensions, and the 
completion of the Brie Avenue pave
ment. No debentures were sold, bqt 
funds were provided bÿ short date 
borrowings, by way of treasury cer
tificates, ahd these >wiH, when due. 
be taken up aftd 'the. debentures used 
for sinking fund” purposes-. By this 
method Of financing;-Brantford has' 
kept out of tee-money- marWet ever

, . -,
itjsi tntt :

$31,650', //.(} « ! 1 •**,
i

since tlje war broke out,, and I hope 
that the successors of office of the 
council will perpetuate until the 
close of the war, the policy of re
fraining from 
no matter how desirable same may 
appear, until ■ the close of the war, 
and financial conditions improve.

The rate of taxation for the past 
year, viz, 27 1-2 mills was higher 
than ever before, and there must be 
a further increase in 
year, and I am sure the citizens will 
in the future bear -the added burden 
as cheerfully as they have met the 
demands of the past year, Brantford 
continues, to live up to the policy of 
“Paying as you go. ”

Yours trulv,
A. K. BUNNELL,

Treasurer

■#
;
. u AIif:i Jij

capital expenditure,

rx

8yn | nlw the. coming7
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È THRIFT AND SAVING
• • -     ————e—————*—^"**—
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is more essential to good citizenship and success
to-day than ever before

Personal Preparedness
is best assured by selecting one of the classes 

below and joing our Club

Z ‘î''" -v.^.5

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS. 
There’s nothing that will please 

the old folks so much as a pair of 
our ci ft slippers. Coles. Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne street.

s\ 6: UJ
v-

v -K

BroadbentTWENTY-FIVE CENT $ 
TICKET

.Requires a deposit of 25 cents each 
week for the next 50 weeks. On 
December 13th, 1918, you will re
ceive a check for $12.50, plus in
terest.

ONÊ-DOLLAR TICKET
Tailor to tee well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

.. Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“BorsaUno" and other high < 

grade Hats
Phdne 312 4 Market St

Requires a deposit of $1.00 each 
■week for the next $0 weeks. On 
December 13th, 1918; you MÜÎlfre* 

i>. c.eive a check for $50.00, plus.in- 
• terest. . .

| " W^CENT TICKET

Requires a'deposit of 50 cents each 
week for the next 50^ weeks. On 
December 13th, 1918, you .will re
ceive a check for $25.00, plus in- 

v terest. .>t

7.;- j Agent for

V ’ 4
■

ÉIVE CENT, PROGRESSIVE
a; TICKET. ,... >

Requires! i deposit of 5 cents the , ' t 
first week, 10 cents the second, in- \ 
creasing 5 .cents each week. On K 
Decetnber f3th; 1918, you wjll re- ^ 

„ ceive a check for $63.75, plus in
terest.
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____________ ... • •____________________________ ... ;
■ The Merchants Bank
Cur. George and Dalhoueie Sts. G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.

•i

3 323 Golbome^Stireet
BELL 7 90 MACHINE 46
____________________ ^______________________________________________________
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An Excellent Xmas Gift!

Waterman 
Ideal Fountain Pens

fs

$2.50 to $25.00 Each

Sutherland’s Perfecto Fountain Pen—the best 
$1.00 pen in the world. All fully guaranteed.

Jas. L. Sutherland
7 ; BOOKSELLER & STATIONER

Store Open Evenings Till Chjistmas.

SU THERLAND’S
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Carry
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luring the day 
in open until 9.30 =3
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ivy weight ; recom
Sal $1.50
IS FOR $2.00
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'S FOR $2.50
less Satin, this will 
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!l FOR SALE $
ot the signs, "declaring them a use-
*U Ald*°English stated that the silent 

had first been Introduced 
of the Board ot

TO MOVE SILENT 
POLICEMEN FROM 

STREETS OF CITY

especials

for Thursday
Choice Pastry Flour 
24 lbs. $ 1.43
Pore Kettle Rendered 

Lard 31 c lb. <
NEwBtDNDTS 

24c lb.

MARKETS That beautiful nine-roomed | 
bouse with aU conveniences. No. j 

| Z42 Darling Street, for sale at j 
i a bargain.

For Sale—Good red brick cot- ; j 
; tage, six r’ootns, electric lights, ' ; 
i right on the car line, No. 27 !
• Webling street

The New Bell Pianos 
and Player Pianos!

ipolicemen 
at. the Instance

W T. Henderson, city solicitor, 
addressing the Council pointed out 
the liability of that body in permit
ting the signs upon the streets.

The signs were dangerous upon 
the city streets he declared. and in 
particular should not be allowed be-

tracks.

STOCK. :■;
By Courier Zrsoed Wire

Chicago, 9ec. -19.—Cattle, re; 
ceipts, 11,000; market, firm, 
beeves, $7.26 to $14.35; stockera 
and feeders, $6.25 to' $10.20; cows 
Mid betters, $5 to $11; calves, $9 
t) $16.25. , -
' Hogs, receipts, 15.000; market, 
strong; light, $15.15 to $13.-5; 
mixed, $16.65 to $16.50; heavy, 
$15.70 to $16.50; rough, $15.70 to 
$15.85; pigs, $11 to $14; hulk 
sa’es. $15.80 to $16.25.

.Sheep, receipts, 11,000; nv’.rket, 
firm; wethers, $9 to $13.10.: lambs, 
$12.65 to $16.85.

I i
A

> in Walnut, Mahogany and Fumed Oak, at 
Special Christmas prices.

A few good second hand pianos, both upright and 
' square, for sale or rent, including Gerhard 

Heintzman, Briggs, Chickering.

: . B
For Sale—Six-roomed red :

brick cottage on Elgin street; 
very Urge lot. A ,

For further particulars apply-

s
' Traffic Signals Will be Abol- 
| ished, at Least During 

the Winter

tweeil parallel street 
He pointed out the city’s reponÿ- 
bility for accidents arising in any 
wav out of the use of the silent 
policemen.

“it is only the motorists you are 
considering,*' declared Aid. BVagg. 

"We arp thinking of the street 
well.” replied Mr. Hender-

car

;

I; to!

I 5. P. PITCHER & SON *The silent policemen must go, for 
the winter months at least. Stteli 43 MARKET STREET I:| was the decision reached by thé 

jCity Council last night, after lengthy 
debate. The board of works recom
mended the removal of the traffic 
signals, and the city, solicitor spok‘> 
in support of such a policy, declar
ing the city responsble for accidents 
in which the signals were in any 
way involved.

The Board of Works reported:-- 
This committee have considered 

the question of the signs known as 
'.Silent Policemen, which have been 
* installed at a mimber of the street 
iIntersections in the city, and are of menace to traffic, 
the opinion that during the winter Ald Secord supported Mr. Hen- 
months these signs should be dis- demon's contention that the traffic 
peivesd with. signals should not be placed be-

The committee is tunther of the tween the tracks, 
opinion that these signs should not the signals were white and
he placed or maintained between practically ^invisible against the 
t-hfe tracks on any street where the snow, he considered that they were 
street railway is double tracked, S3 useless during the winter. A few 
they constitute a danger and may. jD ^le summer would be all right.

accidents which would erta.il Aid. Dr. Wiley agreed' entirely 
.payment of damages by the city. with Aid". Second, and endorsed the 

Remehiber the sale of Ed. Hob- t The committee further îecoin- recommendations of the report.
«rts (4 miles from the city, on. the |iliend that the letter from \he City Aid. Kelly considered that the 
Bui l ord Road, on Thursday, Decern- Isoliicitor of December 11th be re- signs should be left in places where
her 20tli, 1 o’clock sharp). ?£ honses*, ferred to the Board of Works to pro- they served a purpose,
cattle hogs and sheep. Six horses, pai«e regulations to govern these Aid. Jones called for the “yeas** 
40 head of cattle, 60 hogs, 15 breed- signs and that in the meantime the 'and “nays” on the report, which

The terms, $10 and cbiel- of Police be instructed to re- carried with Aid. Bragg, Symons,
that amount, 10 moVe these signs from the streets Jones, Varey and MacBride in

during th'? winter months. position.
Speaking to the report. Aid. Eng

lish explained that the traffic signs 
were a particular danger to vehicles 
during the winter, although regard
ing thein as a very good thing m

DR. DfiVAN'S FEMALE PILLS mornhi:- j ‘l a°Ul. Secord asked for the opin'oli
m«i:cicVfor aU Femeie Complaint.:» a *». icf the Oity Solicitor. Aid. Bragg 
or thrreforllO ♦ dru^to^s ^Ti^toany tpd thia suggestion declaring

that the Silent policemen, had «£d 
nimoniinuni COD llFMrRMtoralYlm manv accidents, and ware o. great
PHOSI^HONOL. OR MENpud vuadt,;: use to the city.
for Nerve’ and stw.. oercaMs i. y ,. i d Dowling admitted the valu a

■ ot the traffic rigns. giving credit to 
Ta* scobmt. r*,’i on..-—• Q"*?» thoge whQ had introduced them. bu.

------“ —Z. aw___ pointing out that during the wmt~rVXzai’B EheSphcAiae. when vc-hicular traffic was
Th*' Gr-at English i;„ht the signals should he set aside.

_________ The sileat policemen had done
MW IW ■ in. did Veine,. Ovrea Aerrau» their work admirably, and were

EBISfllUH areAra. sun*
^"winter than in the summer.

KlEDlClKsftiO^TO «t*T0.ONT. tFuatfl*WlaimJ Ald Dowling advocated placing a *
* light on each, to be lighted.a^gS^ht. j 

Aid MacBride inquired whence 
the demand for the removal

cars as 
son. Pathe Phonographs i Real Estate and Auctioneer ! 

leaner of Marriage Licenses
l**X*X*****X+'X*).i'*X*X*X*X+'

I
Aid. Jones declared himself as 

differing absolutely with Mr. Hen
derson on this issue,1 expressing his 
opinion that the city would not be 
held responsible In any law court 
for accidents arising out of the use 
of the traffic signale. The latter, 
he declared, prevented many serious 
accidents if they were the cause of 
minor collieions.

-Aid. Bragg declared that the 
curve at the north end of the Alex
ander Graham Bell Gardens was a

•>
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET,

r>- Courier Leased Wire
v Toronto. Dec. 
trade at The Union Stock Yards wps 
steady this morning. Hogs firmer. 
Sheep and calves médium. Receipts, 
69 cars; 720 cttle, 2,255 hogs, 390 
sheep, and! 72 calves.

Export cattle, choice, $12 to 
$12.2$; bulls, $9 to $10; butcher 
cattle, choice, $10.50 to $11.50; 
common, $6 to $6.25; butcher cows, 
choice, $8,50 to $9.50; medium, 
$7.50 to $8; canners, $6.50 to 
$6.75; bulls. $8 to $8.. 57; feeding 
steers, $8.50 to $9.50; Stockers, 
choice, $r.75 to $8.75; light, $6.25 
to $7; milkers, choice, each, $100 
to $120; springers, $65 to $75; 
sheep, ewes, $12 to $14; bucks and 
culls, $7.50 to $9.50; hogs, fed 
and watered. $17.75 to $18; hogs, 
f.o.b.. $1T.75; calves, $14V50 to 
*16.75.

in various styles. We take upright pianos 
in Exchange19.-—The cattle

A?

ms
Special prices on Home

made Taffies and Creams. S. G. Read & Son ^ HI. T.Bi
»LF. MH Automatic 66Bell phone 76. 129 Colborne St Mover

143 WILLIAM ST.
Bell Phones 2140-2141 Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

auction sale
1 CANADIAN PACIFIC |

«cause

opponent, Rev. Wm. Irvine, wga 
running on Labor 'and non-part'sail ! 
ticket in a riding where the maiorily j 
cf the electors are Labor people.

Vote .by Provinces .
Unionists. Laurlevites 1 CALIFORNIA ornerai .yaw»

Phone 866
PfcOM

ing sheep.
vmnthsCcredit°wi)l be given on ap

proved security or 6 per cent, per 
for cash.

=Sop- Ontario . .
Quebec . .
Manitoba 
Alberta . . 
Saskatchewan . . 16
Rrltisli Columbia . 12 
Nova Scotia . .
New Brunswick ,. . 7
V. E. Island .... 0

71 11
2 62

13 1
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for __ ___

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc. B I__
annum
Ed, Roberts,

Proprietor.

9Welby Almas,
Auctioneer. 0

U l
95

IN « RESULTS 4

as Well asHomelike/ Moderate-Priced Resorts 
The More Palatial Hotels

• 92136 Y THE 7V, 'Union ma.lonlty, 44.
•Three Alberta seats in doubt.Fuller Returns From Nipis- 

sing Show Election of GBSONCECe.NEWS OF NiHULaurierite
THREE ALBERTA

SEATS IN DOUBT
•—♦------

Probably a Score of the 
Opposition Candidates 

Lost Deposits

CHOICE OF ROUTES

Bri portion of your ticket reads d. l: & w.
Scranton Coal

Ki(Continued, from page two) f 
quested to' v^c^e.the chair, and Al

derman Langford to occupy the same, 
and" the following résolutton 'was

t r ! jJi.Dl'lR, J I”

See that at least one

Via Canadian Pacific Rockiesa i

> A 'presented: . ~ aQ -.WHS
Moved by ?.n4l>econd-

ed by Aid. tyai/j, iS^t^e.Mqyor be 
and requesfpd.to isqqe his 

order in favor: of-himself Àov theisum 
of $100 tor sundry disbursements 
and expenditures incidental!, to.^.his

Canadian Pacific Ticket AgdntSi’W W.=

OFFICB&t-Particulars from 
: . 1 Howard: District PaeAngér' Agédt, Tordhto. "—♦—

Additional (election returns from 
various provinces In the flbminion 
make a few chinges in result. In
Nipissing Lapierre, the Laurierite, office during the year 
has defeated Harrison, the Labor! Every member present spoke ,to 
Unionist. .Full returns from Skeena,Ithe motion. Reeve Carter went bgck 
B.C., confirm the election of Alfred I some years to the days when he was 
Stark, Lauvierite. Thus the only about the table before, and detailed 
Unionist to lose in British Columbia on the relation of party politics to 
was Col. Peck, who is -overseas.

Three Alberta seats are still in 
doubt. Bow Riiver, where 33 polls

authorized 154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

. 52 Erie Ave.

with the crowd to-morrow,Come ^ _
to Pursers Auction Sale. ♦ ca’me

IR
:
Hn-VVVVVVV‘«W»^WWW X

Children Gçy
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 1 A
The “Better" Shoe Store ;

municipal life in Simcoe. -AH of tbe 
members expressed their satisfaction 
with the judgment and good humor 

out of 157 give Gouge, Laurierite. a with which his worship had held the 
majority of 17 over Haliday (Un-jgavel during the year, and had given 
ionist); Battle River, wh'cre Warn-jot his time and mature judgment so 
er, Laurierite. has a slight lead over promptly and willingly at all times 
Blair, Unionist, with a majority of to council matters. All were agreed 
the polls yet to be heard from, and to council matters.
[Victoria, where White, Laurierite, All were agreed that they did 
has a small lead over Holden, Un- not desire his worship to think they 
ionist,with about a third of the polls drived to make a Red Cross grant 
heard from. These may all go for through him.
.Laurier. The other nine Alberta The chairman observed that the 
seats are safely on the Union side. Mayor’s accident when on town tivs1- 

Liater returns still further em- nesg )a8t winter, had doubtless cost 
phasize what was probably the mostjll|m ,more in cash thàn the anrduat 
striking feature of the election. !or the gvant and tan-fold more In 
namely, the latge majorities secured .bodily injury.
by Unionist candidates in the Eng- Mayor Williamson replied at 
Msh-speaklng provinces and by tin; iengthi giving an outline of his long 
Liberals tin Quebec. It is altogether munj0ipai ufe In Siincbe. He_thought 
likely that more candidates will lo8u that the propér way to the Mayor s 
their deposits In this election than cba(r was through the council. He 
at any prevous contest. . had always t,aken that stand and

Seven Laurierite candidates out of would continue so to do. He hoped 
12 in Manitoba have lost their ne- to.reallze hds ambition to retire from 
posits. They are: H. C. Patterson. the may0raUty with many desiring 
Brandon; E. W. Quinn, Lisgar; F.'that he 3houia longer occupy k?" 
C. Hamilton, Marquette; F. Sh.rt- chair Tbat was Ms present am 
cl'iffe, Portage La Prairie; N. C. bltton 
MacMillan, South Winnipeg; R. S.
Ward, Centre Winnipeg, and R. A.
Rigg, North Winnipeg. McGregor,
Independent, in Neepaiva, may also
lose his deposit. ___

Major Andrews, with /13,2io In 
Centre, and Geo. H. Allen, with 12.- 
000, in South Winnipeg, are, next to 
Sir George E. Foster’s, the largest 
majorities in Canada. ..

Dr. Michael Clark, Unionist candi
date for Red Deer, leads with a 
jorlty of more than 1,900, 
many small country- polls to hear 
from.

The

Mayor was working along the same 
line. He hoped to see inthenear 

of signs upon the top 
the walls ot all fac- 

help give the townSanta Claus future a row 
or lettering o 
tories In tow

Industrial appearance.

Meeting To-niglit.
His Worship lias called a meeting 

of leading business men and others 
with property interests in town. to 
be held in the town kail at eight 
o’clock this evening^ That does not 

8.30 or 9 o’clock.

ok t
pTto

an
TO VOTE OS SUFFRAGE 

Washington, Dec. 18.—Vote in the 
House on the woman suffrage con
stitutional amendment on Thursday, 

assured to-day

Z
Will Give Sensible 

Gifts This Year
January 10 th, 
when the rules committee agreed on 
that date., ___________

was

mean

Come with the crowd to-morrow, 
to Pursel’s Auction Sale..

Horns to blow, drums to beat, whistles to 
whistles to shriek, at Pursel's Aue- tion to-morrow. 
tion to-morrow.

Horns to blpw, drums to beat, 
^ shriek, St Pursel’s Auc-

ONE of the first 
things he has on 
his list is foot 

Articles in 
this line he has in 
ab u n d a n ce at 
Coles Shoe Co., 
his old headquar- 
têrs at 122 Col- 
borne St. From 

grandparents down he has selected a 
stock that has never had a rival. The sitj ■ 
nation of the leather market has induced 
him to resort to new methods of manu
facture, and the result is that we hsiv® 
some of the handsomest slippers that 

Id grace the foot of a^y lady or gentle
man either. It’s truly wonderful our dis
play. Early selections are best, so we 
would advise those who would escape dis
appointment to be on hand early.

£

ft; usm

For ÎTifant-a and Children*

b wear.

* Unfinished Work.
Th? war had added to the vespon- 

slbilitiee of the office and had made 
heavy demands on Ms time. He L 
gretted that council had. thiougn 
circumstances beyond controi, been 
unable to receive returning sotd «« 
properly, and he hoped that toe 
medal question would be taken UP 
in 1918 and carried out as su6Ses
ed.19He reciprocated, the words of
warm appreciation tendered by 
members of the counc.l.

The press came dn for a i i- fkp]r efforts to bring v.-c.ÏSîVtiïSwSv
public.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

of I

»

f
AVc^tabkl IterB**:

ma-
with

vo> of

election of Major I,ee Red- 
Soldier Unionist candidate m 

Calgary, probably provided the 
surprise In seven Southern 

Major Redman's

man,
East 
biggest 
Xlbertia ridings.

ggygsSSKSPress Photographs 
Mrs (Dr.) Richardson and-MUle 

daughter returned last night from 
Toronto after spending a week witl

reM?VejothnreAngutsh is recovering

si°Mrs TVtrr .rCbsw.M returned from thé Pacific

COU
\

Christmas 
Auction Sale Inti » »

son have 
Coast. UseAT T.H.&B. RailwayMrs John Goodland and Mrs.

■Usissrssî-ss'»
brother, Sheriff Snider here.

Mrs. Oscar Hendry, of Delhi, who 
took suddenly ill six weeks ago while 
visiting her daughter MisH<wry 
Marlatt, here, recovered sufficiently 
to return home yesterday,.- 
And the three reporters present 
spoke to the point on the matter of 
reporting Council bustnees. ■
Necessity for l«We Board of Trade.

The last halt hour of the session 
was spent in the diecussion off the
question of getftog factories. Aider- -aNKUMu,

Langford mentloued tlve neces-1 - "
>ïtÿ tor prompt action" to secure fac- ■■■■■■

Series and }ater found that

50c to $3.50
$

Pursel’s Kiddie Store, 17$1 
Colborne St., Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Af
ternoon and Evening 

at 1.30 and i7.30

■ For Over 
Thirty .Years

(Automatic Block Signals) i 
The Beat Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, HEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, -Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.

| H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110.
I, G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A„ Hamilton. J 

Jg , TOYS
ï T that ‘will appeal td the children and 
■ your jmrse. at J. W. Burgess, 44 
■-< Colberts street.

.’‘ISP
Dolls, Trains, Wagons, Toys 

of all descriptions, big and 
little. Pedestals, Tables, Easy 
Chairs, Couches, Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Quilts, Lamps and Phono
graphs. Get these at your own 
price.

Th*1

Coles Shoe Go. -

H

122 COLBORNE STREET 
BOTH PHONES 474

ftp e.«r«
man

the 7/1W. BRAGG, Auctioneer. :

U*vvvwvvv»vvvvvvvv
:

4’. » J> # -♦ 4' -A » ;» J

W *

i Street
ACHINE 46

erland
TIONER
l Christmas.

j

as Gift!
5ns

n Pens
lach

tin Pen—the best 
ully guaranteed.

ND’S

Our Clients are advised that 
although our <-

MR. J. S. DOWLING
Isa Candidate for Mayor
the business of this firm will he 
carried on without interruption

or any neglect on our part. 
Some people hold that business 
men Should not wastetheir 
time in municipal affairs but 
ALD.-DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to 
his home city and also thinks 
to be '-the CHIEF MAGIS
TRATE of your city is the 
highest reward for aervicea 
faithfully rendered.

'business as usual

J.S.D«wDgg&Co
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST.

■"--I

■ii]

OVERCOATS

$2 O
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. 39 AND 41 M 
Bell Phones 1

Established II

J.Fordei

GROCE

XmSk

Frm
For the
Extra Choice Tati 
per lb...................... .fl
Figs, stuffed, boxes
Figs, Palace, boxj 
and ...........................I
Figs, Palace, in jars

Dates, in jars ... M

For the Pi 
and G

Spanish Muscatel Ri 
California Muscatel.
lb.
California Sultana 1
lb.
California Seedless
lb
Currants, Australian 
Currants, California 
Mixed Peels, per lti 
French Glace Cherrj 

French Pineapple H 
Shelled Almonds, j 
Shelled Walnuts, pa 
Ground Almonds, il

Forde’s C
Mocha and Java B1 
Favorita Blend, l.b. I
C. and S. Seal Braj

George . Washingtol 
60c, and ............... 1
Saratoga Blend, 2 I

T<
English Breakfast, | 
68c and ............... J
Ridgeway’s, tins, lb 

_ Oolong, C. and S.,j
Orange Pekoe Bien 
per lb..................... .‘1

I

Table Deli.
Crosse and Black' 
Pickles, large ... I
Crosse and Blacks 
Pickles, small ... J
Crosse and Black' 
Pickles, small .. .1
Crosse and Blacker 
small ................... 3
Lazenby’s Pickles,;
at
Lazenby’s Pickles,! 
Chow, large------ip
Lazenby’s 
small ...
Pin Money Pickld 
ed, Gherkins, Melfl 
Burr, Gherkins, ai
Lea and Perrin’s-a 
Mushroom Catsup 
Harvey Sauce .Jj 
Reading Sauce . 
Snider’s Chili Saut 
Snider's Tomato i 
Aylmer Tomato ( 
Clark’s Tomato l 
Olives, plain and® 
Cresca Olive Oil.'; 
French Peas, tine
French Mushroon
and ................... -1
French Macedonia 
Spinach, tins .. ,1 
Asparagus Tips ,1

Pickli

Confect
Chocolates, in be 
Barley ' Sugar, in 
Creme de Menth< 
A. D. Mints, in t 
Niagara Cream 1
CHRISTMAS i 

25c to $1.
CHRISTMAS I 

ORANGES,; 
CRANBE 

Scotch Short Br 
Fruit Cake, plaii 

Fancy Biscui
PLUM PI 

Wagstaffe’s .2 It
i
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THE COURIER \f.

Suggestions j 

forOverSale i

Choose Your Christmas:\ Toys 
Now, While the Stock is 

Complete

riUtfiahed ki The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternods, at Dalhodale 
•treat, Brantford, Canada. Bnbscrlption 
eaten: By carrier, H a year; by nudl to 
■rttlah possessions and the United Stat- 
*•, H per annum.
•¥SSr,f5*Tt?SSS;BS5rA SI
tf«is‘fe.£’A"S.s AS:Heronte Office: Queen City Chambers, B6 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece. Bepre- 
rentitlTe. Chicago office, 146 Marquette 
hldg„ RoU. B. Douglas, Représenta

editorial ... tie

Tell the Kiddies that Santa's 
Letter Box is Here for Them 

to Drop Their Letters in
OGILVIE. LOCHEAD & CO.

Nowin FudlSvvdng in this Store

;

IS

a E--

Boxes iru >

rfu E
1Chocolate Bars Ots*

6 for.....................£tO\*
Chewing Gum 1A«
3, for..................  J.VV
Safety Razors, (PI 
upwards from.. ■*.
Fountain Pens 
upwards from 
Oxo Cubes,
10c and ...........
Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths.

SMight .... «1 
Nlzht ... SOM

SWOBN DAILY CIRCULATION MM i r-
Wednesday, Dec. 19th, 1917.

A Wonderful Array of 
Dainty Handkerchiefs

A Timely Showing 
Toilet Sets and 

Manicure 
Pieces

Furs for Christmas—a 
Royal Gift

THE SITUATION.
The Germans are straining every 

effort to score before the advent of 
the United States in the war becomes 
fully felt. The armistice on the 
Russian front has greatly aided this 
design. It is announced that a 
ceaseless German troop movement is 
proceeding from the Eastern frpnt 
to the Western area, and that they

s =$1 S'■
5 But selling fast, choose them now.

Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box; /?A „ 
excellent linen ; special at 75c and . .j... vFvL 
Lace Edge and Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs at .
Pure Linen Fancy Embroidered 
Comers ; at 25c and ...................
Hand Embroidered, all-Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs ; very special at................ V V V
Fine quality, lace edged linen, embroi- fTf? „ 
dered corner; at..................... ....................... ilwv

Red Fox Set, large animal stole 
and muff to match, fine silk fur ; =i

S Regular price $65; QQ

Black Lynx Set, large cape stole, 
and barrel muff with shirred 
ends. This is No. A1 quality;

25cThe qualities are the 
best to be procured, 
and all marked at the 
ordinary dry goods 
profit if you buy here.
Will put any of them 
away till Christmas 
on payment of a small 
deposit.
Beautiful Ivory Mir
rors, with round and 
straight handles. The 
prices range from 
$1.50 
t(i,,•
Ivory Hair Brushes, „
with plain and grove back, hand (PO Qk 
drawn bristles; at $1$5 to ..... .
Ivory Dressing Combs, for ladies nd QRLjp
gentlemen ; very special at 35c to......... • • V
Gentlemen’s Military Sets,

4 35clire bringing along vast quantities of 
war material. More Belgians have 
been murdered, their houses taken

their

Overseas Boxes 1 O /» 
10c and..............J-tiV

!3w. à
V,i A **/!^r8.1.64.... $76.50

fl Natural Lynx Set at 
$49.00

With shirred ends ; a beautiful fill
Set; It.’..    •,   >VV

Mink -Marmot Set at $16.50

lor mlilitary purposes and 
scanty supplies still further re
quisitioned. When the blow does 
tall, it will be terrific, but the Bri- 
tsh and French troops may be relied 
upon to hold on with successful por- 

As part of the enhanced

SEE WINDOWS
[ ’ v- /116-118 ffolboi|g

,<,<-•■«
m X

One of These
Sweaters

Would be Very 
Acceptable

tinacity.
program, there was another air raid 
on London" last night. Of 
twenty machines, all but five were
I'ective^ and'^otlhese, 8two were ac- will continue on the basis of enacting

prohibition for themselves, and. that 
Government action will not, 

be ratified. However, the progress of 
the movement still continues.

ROS. V»

some

$4.95their ob- ln pretty dark shade of marmot, pillow muff 
and stole; regular $21.00; Christ- PyQ

counted for.
The

vigorous
Reports from Russia continue to 

contradictory that little reli- 
be placed on any of them. 

Tire British continue to make pro
in Palestine, and have taken

FederalItalians continue to repulse 
Austro-German assaults.

"it
%4M.

: Bruahed and plain weaves, large 
collars, belts and sashes; some 
have caps to, match ; smart styles 
in plain and combinations.

Choose Gloves !
Shell Appreciate

OF FRENCH-OANA- 
DÏAN PAPERS.

Subjoined are some of the com- 
of French-Canadian papers

be so 
ance can

COMMENTS $3.25at*
Ivory Powder Boxes and Hair Re- d*"| fTpT 
ceivers; prices range from 50c to .. Ae I v 
A wonderful range of Toilet Sets in French 
Ivory, containing from three to 15 d»"| pf AA 
pièces; prices range from $3.25 to tj/All»""

Separate Ivory Celluloid Pieces
Hair Receivers,. Powder Boxes, Talcum Holders 
and Shakers, Jewel Boxes and Hairpin Boxes, 
Tooth Paste Holders, Bonnet Brushes, Perfume 
Bottles, etc., all at special prices.

gress 
some heights.

ments
with reference to the recent election 
result:

Le Canada, Mqntreal: 
scription law now weighs on us and 
without appeal. This has been done 
by the will of an electorate which 

led to believe that this measure 
was directed against Freneh-Cana- 
dians alone, and that it was a pun
ishment we deserved. We must 
submit to it, and in whatever way 
the Borden group sees fit to apply 
it. Since we cannot ask our com
patriots to place any confidence in 
the good faith of the spirit of jus
tice of the gentry in favor, to whom 
these latter are but empty words. 
all we can promise our people is 
that the members whom they jester-■ 
day elected to Parliament will see 
to it that the Government be kept, 
as much as possible, under the cir
cumstances, within the bounds of 
legality.”

La Presse, Montreal: “Hon. N. 
W. Rowell suggests the future de
pends upon Quebec. It does not de
pend upon Quebec only. Quebec is 
quite disposed, and always has been 
disposed to fulfill its national obli
gations. As history proves that we 
are not cowards. Long ago this 
would have been demonstrated in 
the present war if at the outset 
fanaticism towàrds the French- 
Canadians had been discarded in the 
general interest of Canada. Before 
■the election campaign began the 
‘bonne entente’ was obtaining re
sults in removing prejudices. Now 
that the eledtion is over, this move
ment can be set in motion again."

L’Action Catholique, Quebec: 
“The first impression given by the 
result is that there has occurred a 
‘break.’ It really is a break be
tween the West and the East, be
tween the old Provinces and the 

And this break will surely

$7.50 to $15.00 aThem *

THE TASK AHEAD, 
people of Canada did a first 

class job on Monday when they de- 
endorse conscription and

“The oon-
The

Special fine quality Gloves, of kid and mocha. 
You could not do better than choose d* 1 H’C 
a pair of these at .................................... tpi-o 4 O
Kid Gloves, of very fine quality, in colors of 
brown, black and grey suede, with "| ,
fancy stitching ; at.............. .............. iPloltli

si A splendid line of White Kih Glqyes, which is 
Is always acceptable as a Christmas

gift; priced at $2.00 and .;......... :>p4.’4 11)

tided to
the other war measures of the Union 
Government. Moreover, let the fact 
be emphasized that the achievement 
took place right at the time of a 
considerable amount of friction In 
connection with the administration 
of the Military Service courts. Sir 
Robert Borden is utterly lacking in 
the devious ways of the politician 

such, and after .his._-.dire.pt. .man; 
he did not hesitate to bring on

Most Useful and Practical Giftwas

A Hand Bag m

Choose one at $1.00 to $5.00Motor Rugs Made of genuine leather and velvet, in all the 
latest designs, some fitted with centre purse 
setions, or with deep changé purse and mirror, 
neatly finished with'gilt or nickle frames.

Make common sense Christmas gifts. They are 
generally useful in the hqme as well as travel
ling. We have a nice assortment, (6Q H C 
ranging in prices from $2.55 to .... tJJtz. I tl

as Silk- Gtovea, m all the wanted,, sha.&eâh.Jbeavy 
braid silk points ; priced at $1.50,

••••*>.$ !

ner
the enforcement of the measure 
even although a contest 'was pend- $1.25 and . •

iitfe K::- : -i-~ -
. . . .

-ing.

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD <SL COThe outcome has been splendid 
■and most reassuring, but there is 
serious work ahead and the task Is 
going to command all the states
manship of which Sir Robert Borden 
and those associated with him are 
capable. That the Premier and the 
rest will effectively measure up to 
the task very few can doubt and In 
the doing of it they must receive 
the hearty co-operation of all 
classes.

The one apprehensive region is 
Quebec. She must do her duty in 
any event, but the most desirable 
thing fs to have .that brought about- 
withcgit any friction. In this respect 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier can stjll perform 
an act of great public service. Dur
ing a speech which he made in his 
recent campaign tour out West he 
uiade the assertion that if returned 
to power he could obtain good re
el uiting results among the French- 
Canadians. If so his appeal now 
would without jftoubt be - equally 
effective with regard to their quiet 
observance of the M.S.A.

HEAR THIS PHONOGRAPH.withstanding all this, the noble old j ficulty by having all orders sent to 
fought and won a larger fol- i the City Hall so that there will be

j nqr duplications qn4 none supplied 
It is worthy of note that thus far to those who already have a stock, 

uttèrance

Made - in - BrantfoM Machine Has 
Perfectly Wonderful Tone.

If you have not heard the “Brant- 
ola,” the Phonograph made in 
Brantford by the Brantford Piano 

T Cat1.* Co., you have not heard one of
FOR CHILDREN. the .most perfect sound-reproducing

hoped that common sense will now The wee tots as well as the larger mact1,;ne8 made to-day. It is some-
„ . .V,    boys and girls' have been well pro- thinE added to Brantford’s creditprevail in this matter n yided for> and why shouldn’t they thatSa phonograph should be manu-

French-Canaijians accept the fact be—Christmas time is children's factured here, and the “Brant-ola"
that they must serve with the rest time, so our range of slippers, shoes, rankg am0ng th* finest,
of thé Dominion. Premier Gouin rubbers, leggings, spats, bootees. To give every citi&en in Brantford

,h, «...t tl,« the el,c ----------------------------- j3!S -îll ™ h.M 1, th. “Tea
tion would in reality prove a refer- „ Auction Sale at Pursel’s Pot Inn” for two weeks, commtenc éndum on this matter and that it w£neBda), Thursday and Friday, ing to-morrow. Whether you hare 
the decision at the polls sustained Buy your gifts, for the kiddies at.t* machine or not, you are invUed to
the act Frenoh-Canedlans should your own price. ______________ tiven to ptrebâti'bti you will not
quietly submit. That is the proper bo urged to buy. You ara. however,
tone. I urged to attend and heir tns

if'Braht-ola:” ; : J'V. ' r : S :

man 
lowing'/’

le Mud Trust 60. Limitedalso constitutes a first rate move.there has not been one 
urging any résistance to the Military 
Service Act and it is to be sincerely $300,000.00Capital

Owned and operated by the Royal Loan 
& Savings Company.

The handling of an estate is often a complicated operation. 
If you should die to-morrow would the property you have 
accumulated by painstaking effort be carefully invested by 
your heirs? This worry can be easily shifted by appointing 
this Company your Executor.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Christopher Cook, President.
C, B. Heyd, Vice-President.
A. J. Wilkes, K. C.
A.K. Bunnel, F. C- A.
Franklin Gtobb,
George Wedlake,
W. G. Helliker, Manager.

OFFICE—Royal Loan Building.

new.
Worry the victors of the day, that 
is, those of the victors who look to 
the real future of our dear Canada.
It is the vote of the younger Prov
inces that has sent back the Borden 
Government to poweb* Those who 
have thus sent the Union Cabinet 
to power know nothing of Canadian 
history or traditions.”

La Patrie, Montreal: 
could not speak more clearly; yes
terday’s verdict is the expression of 
the civilian population’s opinion. It 
is what we had forecasted. The sis
ter Provinces have reaffirmed their 
willingness to share the fate of the 
mother country, while Quebec did 
not share the same enthusiasm for 

a vote of the participation in the war. That 
difference in views and ideals is at
tributed to a certain school (Bour- 
assa and his press), which mis
represented Great Britain and was 
allowed to carry on the greatest 
campaign of disaffection, discredit
ing both' England and France, and 
every day publishing ill-inspired at
tacks against the United Empire.
To that anti-patriotic campaign were 
added recently the utterances of the 
Liberal press, which contributed to 
increase the misunderstanding be
tween the two races. Quebec has 
not elected one French-speaking- 
Minister to protect her intrests in 
the Cabinet, but we <io not Relieve 
that Sir Robert Borden will taxe 
that as a justification for refusing 
fair play to old Quebec. He is ex
pected to treat her with justice and 
to pave the way to reconciliation 
between the two bitterest elements.”

Le Soleil, Quebec: “The Liberal 
similar résolution at the last session party was beaten yesterday at the 
—as a political party at large they P°H6 iu the West, through the de-
had accomplished nractipallv noth feotion of its leaders and of thenaa aecompusnea practically noth- Liberal $regg Fanaticism and
ing through years of political activ- cries wère brought to play against
ity‘. Changes of state constitutions Laurier; still, Laurier certainly The City Council did . two excej- :
or laws in order to abolish or restrict Rained a reai victory through his lent things last night. The deti- '
the liquor business have been gener- whtie ^nder^thTold PGovZromenT sion to Petition that the - name ’ 
ally without much relationship to he only had eighty-seven seats ot Kitchener be removed from
party politics, the most extensive against Borden’s 134; after yester- that place wee eminently fitting,
spread-of prohibition having been in, h”n" It is a disgrace td have the name
states with lârge negro population^. ;had everything'against1 Wm^'fav <)f lhat t,r‘ro nssotiatt-fl with any 

Across the border the feeling &s material resotiPbeii are concerned: such pro-German settlement. The
states Press, money, organization." Not- proposal tb solve 'the coal dif-

V

"Canada
' NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Cme of the best features of Mon

day’s contest consisted of the fa.ct 
that the people at home settled the 
task in hand without having Jo wait 
for the overseas soldier vote.

••****
The grand old Union Jack in ’ ; 

Canada still remains unstained.

There have been three elections 
in this Dominion which centred 
around the flag and the saying of 
Su* John Macdonald still holds good 
of Miss Canada: "A British subject 
1 was born: a British subject'I will 
tile.'"

PROHIBITION resolution
- PASSED BRITISH LABOROn the same day that Canadians 

were busy declaring for the unabat
ed continuance of this country in 
the war, the House of Representa
tives at WashingtonAby

128, passed the ^national 
hibitjon amendment. This proved to 

’ be 23 more votes than the two-thirds 
requirement.

This action had been foreseen 
the probable result of 
propaganda which the war situation 
had stimdlated. To become ot effect, 
the amendment, if approved by both 
branches of Congress, as apparently 
it will be, for only a slight difference 
between the two houses remains to 
be adjusted, must be ratified by 
three-fourths of the states-.

At present, 26 out of the 48 states 
are dry, or pledged to prohibition.

The first distinct gain by the na
tional prohibitionists was secured 
when the senate passed its nearly

Contniued from Page One 
rich not only excessive profits during, 
the war, but also a constantly in- 
creasing claim upon the national m-

COME ON OVER AND The'government

SEE US ABOUT A : j ^miTae weaurdt
- * the country to be' levied on all per-

sons in possession di more than Sly- 
further levies

Brantford38-46 Market St.

■>
282 -to pro-

DAHLIAS
FRENCH IVORY OR 

EBONY GOODS
Estate of the late Samuel 
Hunter, Hawthorn Place 

Scotland
Parties having ordered or 

wishing to order Dahlia Bulbs 
fof Spring delivery (1918) will 
have prompt and careful atten
tion

as
t*'the purp°oSeWoefdàtlnguishing the 

. national debt and compelling the rich 
• classes to repay to the nation the
We can fit you up with a good wealth which they have acquired, pot 
dressy pair at a price t0.fit your tin return for service rendered, but
pocket.. No matter hdw nice |as the result of an unjust and vic-
your clothes are or how much jous economic system.”
they cost, you cannot look a second resolution by the same
dressed up with a shabby pair organization advocates “the complete 
of shoes on. If shoes make you ti’ationalkatron of shipping and tran- 
look prosperous we have some sport,” as well as the following: » 
that will make -ypu look richer “State purchase and control of all
than Rockefeller. essential materials and food stuffs.
TRY US FOR YOUR HOLI- ,“T1he. fixing "L^^or”'essential 

riAV of minimum, priées for essential
w» rarrn füf«IrtLnt — £ commodities, both for the govern-
We carry a good assortrhent of ment and the elvliian consumer.
sh°^s J™ N™n„s”les ,n the -The elimination of all unnecessary

English and Bull-dog toes. middleman’s profits.
A visit to opr store will pay “The full utilization by the gov- 

you. Our stock of rubbers ; ernment of the resources of the co- 
LEVINE AND GO. ' operative movement for the purposes

Till? UfADYUurUAlI’C ? Of distribution.
1 uE nUnnlmjmfin J il “The complete abandonment of 

Clint1 CTADC ■ ! «the policy of bounties and subsidies
OflUE ulUItL to capitalist producers, and the sub-

a persistent
in Manicure Sets, Dressing 

Sets, Etc., or in separate 
Pieces

Also Pictures, Christmas Sta
tionery, Bibles, Hymn 

Books, Story Books 
Dolls, Toys, Etc.

Mayor Bowlby w»as by far the 
oldest candidate in the recent elec
tion contest. The incident of a man 
waiting until he was eighty years 
of age before securing a Parlia
mentary nomination, without any 
doubt constitutes a world record.

•»****
Bourassa’s job of bossing this fair 

land has been indefinitely postponed.
••**«*

Hon. George Graham tried to ride 
two horses and he is now gulping
down large doses in midstream.»**»«*

C. D. HUNTER 
81 William St. Brantford. • 

Bell Phone 2318:

R. A. WESBROOKstittitton of a system by which pro
duction is stimulated, not by boun
ties but by increased state control 
of agriculture and industry ”

320 COLBORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood

Dominion of 
Newfoundlandrace

C ASTO R IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwiàye beam 

the

By Courier Leased Wire
Boston, Mass., Dec. 10 . —As 

a reward for the gallentry of its 
overseas forces, Newfoundland, 
the oldest British overseas pos
sessions, has been designated of
ficially as the Dominion of New
foundland, 
received f

LEVINE & CO’Y
Opposite New Post Office.

tJlilmi»<sohsble—It you were to we the 
unequalled volume ot unimpeachable teed- 
mouy In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would Upbraid yourself tor so long delay
ing to tike this effective medicine lor that 
blood disease from which you ere suffer
ing.

WE DO REPAIRING. according to word 
from St. Johns to-day.eeems to be that individual
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r :1 Ir-GROCERS ' j

m _* s:: < .ml•F ; -
the plate glass windows in the front 
of the building were cracked. The 
stock on the shelves was 'badly dam
aged by the dense funres of smoke 
and by water, but the exact loss is 
difficult to estimate. Th*. fire. was, 
extinguished with one line of fitise.

ANKLE BROKEN
I Mrs. A. T. Duncan, while walk
ing on Market street, had the misfor
tune to Blip on the walk in front of 
tl)# residence.of Dr. Marquis, and 
^reak her ankle.

ARM BROKEN
Miss M. Fraser, 7 Sheridan street, 

had ,a very nasty fall last night at 
the C. O. F. corner, resulting in a 
broken arm.

wXmas w -! ♦

________________r____J We sell the justly famous McPherson Hockey Shoes A
that are guaranteed to give satisfaction. Full lines of all tube skates. A

, ,» A A\
I XaFruits!

-♦>
\-*■

ir*SEVEN FORGERIES.
Six offenses of forged checks have 

be'an discovered in the city recently, 
and CecH Marsh, the seventeen year 
old boy, employed at the Grand 
Trunk station, and bodrding at. .16» 
Darling street, has admitted his 

The first notl-

-■ >.-

't w
ÎI i?A tDISCONTINUE STORY HOUR.

Story hour at the Public Library 
has b’jen discontinued until after the guilt in every case.
Christmas Holidays, and consequent- iication given the police was when 
ly there will be no story relat ed to- Samuel Suddaby reported him sell:

the victim of a forged check. Other 
reports accompanied by general dc- 

SAILORS* FUND. , scripitions followed and finally ^^the
Contributions received in the city lad was arrested by Detective Sena

tor the British Sailors Fund7are as 1er. He has not yet been sentenced, 
follows:—Mrs. (Dr.) Stanley. $10; but will appear again to-morrow. H - 
Mrs. Cameron, $5.00; Miss G. L ou- was bailed out by friends yesterday 
ard $5.00. • afternoon.

lLiitiiiiiiiiniiitiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiFor the Table T♦> !

I Skates lSleighs

Bobs

Extra Choice Table Raisins, 
pe, lb..........................  30c, 40c, 50c

Figs, stuffed, boxes

e> »morrow. :—$>— ♦> m50c Shoes♦» A
5 jig; Palace, boxes, at 40c :60cand

Sticks •2 Wagons 

Velocipedes 

Kiddie Kars 

Rifles 

Guns

Cartridgé8

Shells

Boxing Gloves 

Footballs

Figs, Palace, in jars 40c and 50c 

Dales, in jars TA50c FucksBLAZE IN BANK.
Fire in the basement of the Mer

chants’ Bank at the comer o{ Dal-
that

tAPPOINTED.
Dr. - Gordon Heyd,

*1Aafter three

:S.r™?0 "7ÏÏT. *55. „?UT,3*,„ r-
flagratlon, was discovered 'at fifteen 

IN FRANCE. minutes after nine iast might by Con-
A cable received by Mrs. Colquo- stable Hqwting, and by the quic r 

houn announces, that, one of her response of the fire d^itni n • - 
sons has arrived in France and the extinguished. . . ,n ’
other will shortly leave for there. on his rounds, noticed smoke -

from the basement under tha build 
XMAS AT HOUSE OF REFUGE. mg, and immediately rushed into 

On Saturday of this week, the in- the Wank, where Manager to
mates of the House of Refuge will Lawrence andx an assistant 
celebrate their Christmas, Theiy-wiill Work. Thy alarm was telephoned to 
be a Christmas tree and a Sapta the Fire Departjnent and one 
Claus to gladden the hearts of the hose was connected by tne u * 
old folk in residence at tbÿ institu- ughters when they attuved “ 
tion. blaze, located In a pile ofhagsfW

„„uh T-nner was soon extinguisn.u 
with no appreciable loss. The or g n 
of the fit's remains a mystery.

For the Pudding 
and Cake

I X♦>1 Straps 

Supports 

" Laces 

Glofves 

Goal Pads 

Knee Pads

1;
—<$>— .

Spanish Muscatel Raisins lb. 23c 
California Muscatel, Raisins per t

A17clb.

IACalifornia Sultana Raisins per 
. 20c

California Seedless Raisins, per
!lb.

15clb.

1Currants, Australian, per lb 30c 

Currants, California, per lb 20c 

Mixed Peels, per lb.

French Glace Cherries, l.b. ..75c 

French Pineapple Rings, lb. 75c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. 60c 

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .. 60c 
Ground Almonds, tin

!40c

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE.
The name of Mrs. Secord, who 

took such tin active part in the re
cent election campaign, has been 
mentioned in connection with the 
Mayoralty.
The Courier Mrs. Secord stated that 
she had not thought of the matter. 
It is further understood by this 
paper that at least two worn ;n in 
the January contest will be ip- the 
field for School Trustee.

XShin Pads«
2« 1m «30c XWhen questioned by i «

Forde’s Coffee ♦»1

FOR t SUM ♦♦♦Mocha and Java Blend, lb. 40c 
Favorita Blend, 1,b
C. and S. Seal Brand, tins, 45c 
and

George .Washington, .tins, 35c, 
60c, and

Saratoga Blend, 2 lb. tins $1.00

30c « ♦Î*
:« / ♦>
î85c

T♦>
MIDNIGHT FIRE.

Goods piled in too close proximity 
to a gas stove in the stationery store 
of R. A, Westbrook, 324 Colborne 
street, became ignited early this 
morning, between twelva and one 
o’clock. Smoke issuing through the 
floor, 'alarmed the family residing in 
the flat over the store, and an alarm 
was sent in by them, 
the store was badly damaged by 
flames of intense heat,, so> hot that

#<
Postman Guilty of Stealing 

Mail Received Sentence 
To-day

THEFT WAS HABITUAL

Fine of $100.00 Imposed in 
Addition to Prison 

Sentence

The Perfect Gift" i♦>$1.00 Ii ♦>Ji*A ♦♦♦
our own personal guarantee be- A

back by ATeas one4» is a “Ferfeet .jjivjf w,. 
A - hind it., What bette i

pay you XEnglish Breakfast, per lb. 50c, 
60c and
Ridgeway’s, tins, lb. 70c and $1 
Oolong, C. and S., lb.
Orange Pekoe Blend, C. and S., 
per lb.

70c The back of V

k Skates and Shoes Bought Hè\re Fitted FREE |
r 1 1 ............ 1 hi—a

$ a . ' ■' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - X

70c
i

70c
?reeTa«n^00CwUean 

added yea? in jail in default of par 
ment, was the Bentence i»d on 
william B Snider, the mail cairier, 
who pleaded guilty, following Wa j 
arrest last week, to stealing valu
able parcels and le.U^sppCOgg^encc 
money from the postoffice Sentence
was imposed this morning m tne 
Police Court by Magistrate Living- «►>

t TÉLÉPHONÉ 646

G. D. Heyd, of Brewster and ___
Heyd, appeared for the prisoner, 
and urged leniency. He made a a 
strong appeal that the prisoner be 
allowed to go on suspended sentence 
if. restitution were made. There was 
a fund to the credit of the prisoner 
in the nostoffice amounting to $250, 
while the surety bond of $200 posted 
when guider entered the civil ser
vice would cover the deficiencies, 
amounting to approximately $80. It 
was quite easy, contended counsel, 
lor a man to make one slip.

Crown Attorney Wilkes replied 
that it was not, within the jurisdic
tion of the court to allow the 
prisoner to go on suspended sen
tence.
fessed to stealing $80, but the post- 
office officials were morally certain 
that much more money missing 

£ might be accredited to the prisoner.
™ He was willing to consider the un

fortunate position of the wife and

Table Delicacies ?Crosse and Blackwell’s mixed 
Pickles, large 
Crosse and Blackwell’s Mixed 
Pickles, small
Crosse and Blackwell’s Onion 
Pickles, small
Crosse and Blackwell's Walnuts 
small

XAt W. G♦>50c z
I35c I XS ♦>lm 73 DALHOUSIE STREET <135c

%' :ston
35c

Lazenby’s Pickles, mixed, large, A man ,can be as 
® out of date with a 

pair of out of date ^ 
glasses as out of date 
hats and clothes.
Glasses are„the most 

® useful present you 
can give.

CONSULT US

40cat
Lazenby’s Pickles, Walnuts and 
Chow, large
Lazenby’s Pickles, Walnuts, 
small
Pin Money Pickles, sweet mix
ed, Gherkins, Melon, Peach and 
Burr, Gherkins, at 30c, 40c, 50c

Lea and Perrin’s- Sauce .... 45c 

Mushroom Catsup
Harvey Sauce .........

Reading Sauce ....

Snider’s Chili Sauce 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup at 25c I

Aylmer Tomato Catsup at 15c

Clark’s Tomato Catsup at 22c
Olives, plain and stuffed.

Cresca Olive Oil.
French Peas, tins at 25c and 30c

French Mushrooms, tins at 65c 
and
French Macedonies, bottles 45c 

Spinach, tins ..
Asparagus Tips

by Aid. Wiley to address the Coun- 
"We dealers have done our 

best, but we can’t prevent people 
from getting coal from a number of 
different dealers. 1 thtnk. the fuel 
controller will make al^ dealers 
come into this scheme, and for my-, 
self I would have even the dealers 

before the officer to secure

said His Worship. The crime 
had not been committed under im-
XDin a moment of weakness but
had been, a succession of deliberate 
thefts The prisoner had confessed come
that the thieving had been m pro- coal tor their personal use. 
cress over1 a year and had also ad- Ald. -Symons endorsed the action 
niitied that he had kept mental ac- ot the Finance Committee. Aid 
count of the sums pilfered, thus Jones likewise, giving credit to Aid. 
indicating that he was guilty of a MacBride for pioneering the move- 
nremedltated crime. Under these ment. He asked that Harry Har- 
rircumstances the prisoner could not rupp t>e given joint authority with 
claim the leniency due a first of- Messrs. N. D. Neill and H. D. 
fender McIntyre.

in committing the thefts the Aid D0Wnng explained that Mr. 
prisoner had not tampered with the i» arrupp might be unable to give his 
mail for which he was personally re- yme to the project as could the 
sponsible,ibut stole from the routes pther two- ......
of his associate postmen, casting Ald- MacBride insisted that anv 
suspicion- upon them and damaging legitimate dealer in -the city be al- 
their reputations. lowed to enter the scheme if so de-

“As far as you are concerned, Sirous. The first step necessary, lie 
declared His Worship, addressing aedtared, was the taking of. an in- 
the prisoner, “you are entitled to Ventory of the stores on hand He
no sympathy whatever. Ypun wife 0,0nsiaered it a hardship that any • hread at
and child unfortunately are to be h0 ld guf?er when others had an city go into the sale of bread at
considered and an their account you i excess supply. an"d criticized the ac- cost, if attempts were made to raise 
will receive thé miülmum sentence ^jOJ1 the large coal operators of 1 tion one of the most vital needs for
of three years in the Pr°^n^ial peni- the n s where the small mines acti0I1 by the food controller.

S5K, «.u s?» 4mr» « sMïsnjsvs1 am. m.
added year in jail.” dealers, if. they choose to get to- pathies with the smaller bakers.

geither,’ could ensure a sufficient “The food controller should be on 
supply for the city, provided railway the Job_„ declared Aid. MacBride.
aÇAldmS°gaveercredUetoaan con- “» would be very easy for him to 

cerned in the introduction of the 
, scheme, declaring himself in support

(Continued1 from page -li) • 0f the report, and believing that 
the cl tv to supply its needs. If pro- the public would support it. 
oerlv distributed. People needing coal would get it
P Aid MacBride drew the art ten- through this system, declaied Aid. 
t,ton of the Council to the effect that Harp. .. ,
the fuel an* food committee had Aid, Bragg moqted the subject of 
already sought to take action ,along an embargo on coal from the u s. 
s'mtiar line! to Canada. Inquiring what would

* <.jf Aid. Dowling can get a solu- happen if such a condition came 
tion of the coal problem, I an) about. . „ -
strong for him,” he declared. “The Public Library is full of

Aid Harp criticized taulty and coal," declared Aid. MacBfldq, and 
uneven methods of distribution, it. would b6 better to close down 
which would be remedied by the ac- that building and distribute the sup- 
tion now recommended. ply among needy citizens!.”

Aid English, heartily iajavor ot Aid. Dowling explained that only 
the report, inquired whether all the In case of an actual coal fadilne 
dealers of the city were united in ! would the committee seek -authoriza- 
the matter. Aid. Dowlikg replied tion to confiscate coal and tii 
that one dealer only, in West Brant- distribute it. A
lord remained out of the scheme. Aid. MacBride advocated, purchase

Mr. Gibson. » , By the city of a bush not far dist-^
“It has come to a time1 when tills a tit, which would give the muni- 

scheme is necessary,” declared Mr. the price.
D. Z. Gibson, who was called upon Aid; Jones saw in;the hreu^ ques-

4flc
cil.

FIRST QUALITY 40c30c

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
All Lamps Guaranteed

35c e KARNS & CO., Ltd.40c
»40c I i

156 Ootbome Street25c « JARVIS •
The ex-postman had eon- __

q OPTICAL CO , Ltd. e
Consulting Optometrists.

52 Market St.
Phone 1*93 for eppolntmente

| : ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ Q child of the prisoner and asked for

COUIM COUNCILcipality an ample supply Of’ wood; 
The report carried.

Bread Control.
Aid. Symons introduced k resolu

tion asking the food controller to 
situation in

i

Final Session For Year Was 
Opened this Morning•Investigate the bread 

Brantford with a view to regulating 
He suggested that the

75c
The final session of the 1917 

.county' council that commenced this 
morning at ten o’clock promises to 
be a light one. During the morning 
session to-day a number of minor 
.communications were/ disposed of 

i while others were referred to the 
various committees,

The deputy minister of education 
wrote informing the council that the 
government grants to the South 
Dumfries continuation school and 
the Burford school this year would 
amount to $584.50 and $155.59 re
spectively. The county council 
thereupon passed an additional grant 
of $300 to the former.school.

A satisfactory report Of the con
dition-of the boilers in the goal was 

Care and management)

%tmS33te33CS33C£3320c »
J30c, 35c

Confectionery
Chocolates, in boxes.
Barley " Sugar, in glass .. 25c 
Creme de Menthe in tins, at 25c
A. D. Mints, in tins .............  15c
Niagara Cream Toffee .... 10c
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 

25c to $1.35 Box
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 

ORANGES, GRAPES, 
CRANBERRIES 

Scotch Short Bread, box . 25c 
Fruit Cake, plain and iced, 50c 

Fancy Biscuits, full line.

PLUM PUDDING 
Wagstaffe’s .2 lb. puddings 70c

Purchase Your Xmas 
Slippers Earlg

Our stock is large 
and well assorted. 
The low prices will 
surprise you >
All kinds of tra
velling goods at low
est prices

settle the affair.”
“It would be the easiest thing 

possible,” observed Aid. Dowling, 
“provided the food controller were

t only notified.”
Aid. Kelly suggested that Aid. submitted;.

plated^ at the present time. The ™ . that organization by the
resolution, however, carried. I County Council at the provincial

plowing match held during the fall 
at the Oak Park Stock Farm.

The communication from the 
Paris High School giving a state
ment of the county account for the 
total of '4,436 days’ tuition for 29 
county pupils was referred to the 
Education Committee. The account 
amounted to $1,647.57, of which 
$657.57 has been paid, leaving a 
balance of $990.

J*

«.
Miss Mazio Rockmaker, of Har:l- 

ton, • Pennsylvania, is visiting her 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. M. Nusbaum. 
126 /Mary street.J» J* J» J*

IForMCo. Do youf Xmas shopping at Pur- 
eel’s Auction Sale tb-raorrow.re-Neill Shoe Co. \n»

Children Cry
VOU FLETCHER’S

QASTO R I A
39 AND 41 IgARKET ST. 

BçU Phones 947 and 948. — Come with the crowd to-morrow, 
to Pursel’s Auction Sale.‘

'.mas Toys 
itocli is
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actical Gift

Bag
0 to $5.00
velvet, in all the 

with centre purse 
purse and mirror, 
ckle frames.
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STORIA
Infants and Children

i For Over 30 Years

I - SeUt

INCH IVORY OR 
IBONY GOODS
[anicure Sets, Dressing
ts, Etc., or in separate 

Pieces

Pictures, Christmas Sta- 
lery, Bibles, Hymn
looks, Story Books 

Dolls, Toys, Etc.

le

COLBORNE ST.
icessor to J. Harwood

î Limited
000.00>

loyal Loan

nplicated operation, 
property you have 
refully invested by 
lifted by appointing

ORS

luilding.
Brantford
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|' Bowling
Four teams rolled in the tit 

team tournament at the 
Bowling alleys, 93 Dalhousie I
nfgiht. 
rolled.
games with a total of «49.

' Crowley pulled down 
scores :
Mathews .. 235 192 222 
McCauley .. 181 IS it 144

Some beautiful score 
Mathews had three 1

8 2|

Crowley .. 
Clearer

. 15!) 213 21«
. 148 163 54t

Roy.............. 190
Wadd'ington

147 168
.149 16S 145

Wald on .. . 153 164 1 71-J
Kellatt .. .. 148 185 1791

Gâmes to-night— Johnsto 
Hack burn, vs. Thompson an 
derson. Moule and Hope
and Warning.

Over the Foul Line.
Somebody had a rabbits f< 
Mathews averaged 516. 

howling Matty.
7*

FOR CHILDREN. 1 
The wee tots as well as thej 

boys and girls have been wej 
Tided for, and why shouldn't 
be—Christmas time is chR 
time, so our range of H 
shoes, rubbers, leggings, spatsj 
ees, etc,, was never move cm! 
Coles Shoe-fiSsf#^ CelbertWl

mm
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_______COMING EVENTS^ —« THOUGHT 
Of HB El «T

DYSPEPTIC FOR SIX 

YEARS
t

-ENTERTAINMENT, 
Ontario School for the Blind, As
sembly Hall, Thursday evening, 
December 2Uth. 
proceeds used to provide a Happy 
Christmas for pupils who are too 
i ar^iway from home to spend the 
fesCTve^season with their parents.

EQUAL FRANCHISE CLU» open 
meeting; Thursday, 20th, 4 il',m., 
at Mrs. Murdock McPherson’s,' 
Nelson street, to celebrate Union 
Government victory. Speaker; Mr, 
S. Alfred Jones. Everybody wel-

CHR1ST7ÙAS

I
Admission 25c; Halifax, N.S., Sergeant tried every- 

market. but Only Cure
___Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Sergt. Duncan MacNell (home
Fine Tribute Paid Lt Bar.

W Cockshutt bsfFellow lmTS. SK32

Officers » and though I tried all the, remedies
o the market I obtained little or 
n relief. I had not been long with 
the G.E.F. when my old trouble re
turned. Tl>en a friend told me about 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. The first box 
brought such pronounced relief \hat 
I continued, and to make a long 
story short complete cure was ef
fected.’' > j

A free sample
Tablets will be sent to you on res 
ceipt of R cents for mailing and 
packing. Address : Harold F. Rit
chie and Co., Ltd,, 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto. ,

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve par
alysis, and for weakness in chil
dren.'' Specially valuable for nurs
ing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, 
from druggists and storekeepers 
throughout Canada, 
your "money on imitations; get the 
genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets!

Proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co 
Ltd ., Manchester, Eng.

tiling on 
was

)#

1 /m m9!
■■■IV1 EAf

■$ Iof Lieut. Harvey Cock- ;The name 
shutt of this city figures prominent
ly in a series of articles from the 
pen or Lieut. J. Harvey Douglas of 
Toronto, who served with Lieut. 
Cockshutt. and who is now telling 
in Thë Toronto News the story of 

at the front and in

I rcome.
5« : 1 /

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SALE—Stove wood, any' 

length. All ibeech and maple, 
$7.00 a cord delivered in the city ; ' 
$7.50 outside city limits. Also fur
nace chunks. Apply Thos. W. Martin 
548 Colloorne St. Phone 2450.

/ ';,

N • >port F
rlf: ill AII I l 'his adventures

German prison camp. The follow
ing are1 some extracts :

Nice Breakfast Spoiled.
At a few minutes to 8 o’clock 

breakfast was announced, and our 
"batman" came in from the little 
cookhouse in the dugout across the 
trench, bearing a large tin plate of 
beautiful fried eggs and bacon and 
some prunes. This, with the addi
tion of a little coffee, was the ex
cellent meal we were just about 
to taste when—crash ! Hell was let 
loose. Shells of all sizes came hurt
ling through the air, raining in on 

We slipped on 
steel helmets, left that lovely 

breakfast and rushed outside to see 
how serious the show might he. We 
had suffered heavy bombardments 
before, but we at once saw that this 
was the biggest we had ever been in. 
Harvey Cockshutt, always thinking 
of the men, issued tl>e order to take 
every one into the front line, where 
he decided the bombardment was 
not quite so heavy. -In a few sec
onds every man was lining the fire 
trench. The shells continued to rain 
in on us from every direction. The 
Bosches, as we found out later.xhatl 
turned every gun around the Y pres 
salient on the frontage occupied by 
the 3rd Canadian Division. We re
ceived almost as many shells from 
the rear flanks as we did from the 
front.
not always see coming, but wherever 
we looked towards -the German-Tines 
we could see “Minnies” rolling over 
and over in the air on their way to 

These were quite easy to

»f Dr. Cassell’s; Ü! a

— A|44
WANTED—Maid, for family )t~3 

* ' adults. Must, ‘be good plain 
‘cook. No washing or ironing. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Reville, 75 Duî- 
ferin Ave.

i

; cmr V .1» t

,WANTED—One
Jl> $18 per week. Geo. Yake, 1 
Grandview St. . Phone 926.

good teamster.

f-\ Y.I ■j

i!M]36
iHE , VVANTED—Girl for general house- 
” work. Apply 15 Albion St.E h 11s from all sides. Don’t wasteourFj36;

l
WANTED—Experienced weavers, 

and apprentices; steady Work. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby 
Mis. Co., Ltd. F|36

f•f*If
us like about forty batteries, as 
well as several Mlnnenwerfers on 
to our one little bit of trench. At 
one moment I looked up and saw 
three “Minnies” coming down di
rectly on top of us. We all kissed 
ourselves good-bye and hoped for 
the best. None of them made a di
rect hit.
in the interior angle and the other 
two on the exterior faces of the 
afigle made by the bend in the 
"trench and all exploded simultan
eously . - . *
. . Everyone who had" not already 
been wounded with the exception of 

stretcher bearer named Barclav 
and myself, got it then, We were all 
half buried, but we managed to 
crawl out.

iy
r II T

"WANTED—A respectable widow; 
middle aged widow ; position as 
middle aged, wishes position as

F[36

I'
n

->
! II;I

I
One of the three landedI!I

r

i ii /I
These, of course, we couldI

- *. •I : ! a

«
greet us.
dodge "when they came one at a time. 
All you had to do was to watch 
where they werS going to light and 
dodge around the traverse into the 
next bay. You might be knocked 
down or even buried, but the effect 
•of the explosion of a ’’Minnie is 
very local, "although it makes an 
awful mess of your trench.

Dodging the “Minnies."
We had the men distributed even- 

In addition

Canada Street Wiped .Out 
Barclay and I put field dressings 

on the wounded men and I gave 
morphia tablets—which all the of
ficers carriè#—to those who were 
in great pain.
three besides myself who 
move and I decided to act as Mr. 
Cockshutt would have wished under 
the circumstances -and IÇake these 
men to a shell-proof trench in 
Mount Sorrel, which wàs commonly 
known as the Tunnel. We had been 
given orders that In case of heavy 
bombardment this was where we 
were to take our men. ^In order to 
get there we had. to gp down a 
short communication trench known 
sis Canada Street, but We had not 
gone more than a few yards before 
we discovered • that Canada Street 
existed no longer. We crawled over
land, following the line 
trench by the bits of “a” frame and 
revetting material which were pro
truding from the earth. We soon 
came to the German barrage, which 
extended all the way along our front
age just In ' the rear of the trenches 
and prevented any possibility of re

us. I saw that

1
K; 1; I"

\Jii
To the Brantford Public:

•. ' i. ^

Just one week ago we were approached 
to raise the price of bread to île per loaf. 
That we refused to do. You know the result. 
“What was in mind” was obviously to kill 
competition and control the market in 
Brantford.

In order to satisfy the public as well as 
ourselves that this was actually the object

y y
ôf one firm in the city, we deemed it neces
sary to meet their reduced prices.

That accomplished, and believing the 
Brantford public is prepared to give value 
for value received, our bread to-clay is back 
to its former price of 10c per loaf. At that 
price it is as cheap as in any city or town in 
the Dominion.

We take this opportunity o| thanking 

* ; ;7‘ you for the interest you have sliown in our
*" V . V ' ' -, v

behalf, and assupe you that it is our desire 
- to protect your interests as well as our own.

!

it iwtt Thère Awere only 
couldEll11

ii $s K-

It
z

ly along the front line, 
to the sentry on -duty at the peri
scope in almost every bay, we posted 
further sentries gazing up to the 
front and right and left w'atching 
for “Minnies.” They gave no alarm 
unless there.was going to be a direct 
hit in their own Bay when everyone 

warned and dashed around the 
Unfortunately, owing to

1 "
!!:

■£!f

u . I
‘

was
t inverse.
the fact that tfiey were coming so 
thick many a man dashed aro'und 
the traverse to escape the explosion 
of one Minnewerfer and ran directly 
into that of another.

By i0 o’clock the bombardment 
had been so effective that our front 
line was practically destroyed 
a large portion of ’ our ' men were 
wiped out. Harvey Cockshutt sent 
for me and told me to take about 
half of the men who were left— 
amounting to some twenty—to the 
support trench on our left. We 
could not move along the front line, 
so we jumped up on the parados 
and made a dash for it overland. 
We gained the trench without a 
•casualty, but found that it, too, was 
in a sad state. We were moving 
along to the left when suddenly a 
■large shell or “Minnie,” I.. don’t 
know which, landed right in the 
middle 6f my little party and wiped 
them all out with the exception of 
four others and myself in the front, 
and perhaps one or two in the rtstr 
whom I never saw again.

We five moved along a short dis
tance till we found a short angle in 
the trench which had somehow br 
other escaped the attention of the 
German artillery. Here I collected 
•a few men from “C” Company, 
which was on our left, until event
ually we numbered about ten. Had 
we been spared until the attack , 
came off the ten of us would prob
ably have succeeded in pumping a 
considerable amount of lead 
the advancing Huns.

’ Feigned Death 
By this time we had begun to 

realize that this was no casual 
"strafe” but the preparation for an 
attack. A German aeroplane fly- 

$75 ing very low noticed this little bit 
of undestroyed trench. We feign
ed death. Any man who made a 
move was properly cursed, as our 
only hope of being unmolested was 
that this airman should think we 
were already dead’. However, he 
decided to take no chances and di
rected the fire of what seemed to

£

!
of the;, ; fv

:

and i
inforcemduts reaching 
it was hopeless to get through this 
at the time, and we decided to lie 
ther^ until the barrage might lessen 
sufficiently to enable us to make a 
dash for it.

£ I Natural Lynx, cape stole 
and ball muff, beautifully 
lined crepe de 
chine, sett ...

Persian Lamb, ball muff ; 
made of best quality 
skins, on sale

.$75j

!!?/! 5
NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN CAN

ADA PROVING POPULAR.
—

Runs Through Famous Clay Belt of 
New Ontario and the Cobalt 

Mining District.
On your next trip to 

Canada why not travel oyer a new 
route, see the wonderful land open
ed up in - Northern Ontario by the 
Transcontinental Railway and gain 
a -glimpse of TemagauU and the Co
balt silver mining region?

You may use two famous trains 
on your journey without any added 
expense for railway fare as com
pared with any other route. The 
International Limited will carry you 
to Toronto where the "National’’ 
starts on its westbound flight. The 
“National" uses the rails of the 
Grand Trunk to North Bay, the 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
(Provincial Government Line) to 
Cochrane, aod the Canadian Govern
ment Railways to Winnipeg, where _ 
it links up with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for all important points in 
Western Canada.
- A pleasant-daylight run to To
ronto. an evening in the Queen City 
and the “National” is ready to carry 
you westward, 
the “National” from Toronto is 9.00 
p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. North Bay is reached 
next morning, and there opens for 
your admiration all the lakeland 
beauties of the territory served by. 
the T. and, N. O. Line. These are 
followed by a wonderfully Interest
ing trip through, the sparsely popu
lated territory of New Ontario, giv
ing the traveller an opportunity of 
inspecting tfris fertile region, includ
ing the famous clay belt, where- 
tens of thousands of settlérs will 
make their homes in the future. 
The-area-o£rNew Ontario is 330,000 
square miles,. fully four " times the 

• size of Old Ontario, and in addition 
to great expanses of good farming 
land’, it has wonderful resources in 
timber, minerals, water power, fidh 
and game,
• The three. , railways have com
bined to notice the passenger ser
vice over this new road the equal of 
that offered anywhere on the oqjK- 
.tineat- The smooth, straight and 
level roadbed embodies all that has 
•een learned in three-quarters of a 
century of railroad building. The 
dioinji car service is unexcelled and 
the greatest travel comfort Is as
sured. Fjjll particulars from anv 
Grand Trunk Tie*et Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto,

'

: Fit"
: ..$35: , . ;

at
!

Larger Shape ........ $45
Persian Lairib 
Ties, at $9 to..

Hudson Seal Coat, 45 in. 
long; made of selected 
skins, beauti
fully lined ..

Hudson Seal Ball 
Mujfs, special . «P A • 

Larger shape $$25, to $35
White Fox Cape Stole, 
beautifully lined white 
crepe de chine and 
black braid ......

Muff to match, finished 
with head and handsome 
brush ;....

Taupe Lynx Sets, animal 
stole and ball muff; lined 
taupe crepe de d»i AA 
chine sett............<PJ-VV

Black Wolf Muffs, plain 
or trimmed with head and 
tail, made of fine glossy 
skins, guaranteed djQO 
special $27.50 ... «pOti 

Cape to match,...............$32
Animal effect Neckpieces, 
finished with head and tail,

Western zf

$35 »£ii!
1

?
H

.. $2251 , i
::

l
(r »

into

$75 /
1

(SIGNED)m ii .1: . « 1!'•
■K The departure of Oscar Cunningham

Hugh Adams 
E. Hjammoi 
Geo. W. Ell '

John McHutchion1 & Go.

V

:! f •>i?
< : f ;

!i!llh DIED
McKINNOX—In Brantford, on Tues

day, Dec. 18 th, 1917, William 
iM-cKinnon, aged 51 years, anti 10 
months. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence, ;129 
George St.,-on Thursday aifternoon 
at 2.30 to Greenwood Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.
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$32, $35, $45 , zZ {■y.
I

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

' • i i!
V

814-816 Colbome St 1 
Phone 459. Residence 441

& Company
FURRIERS

8 MARKETSTREET

X
H. B. BECKETT i'Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. * 

Both Phones 23.
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and Choynski had three battles. The1 third round. . 1 ATTEMPT UPON GOVERNOR
first was stopped by the police and The last time Joe took part ip at Sacramento, Ca)., Dec. 18—What two or three blocks away, 
the next two Corbett won Both Cor- glove contest was with Jack Wil- Vis believed to have been an attempt <.believed that from twenty to twenty- 
belt and Choynski graduated from Hams, in 1304, at Philadelphia. No’to kill Governor William D Steph-ftive sticks of dynamite were ua^.
the famous 8“ ***£ tmneSc ^

5*4 «star ttrtg'«Msstis vss. r,: st! «,.»»* m. ! up his ho!ne,ln. Pltt8t>urB Choynsk g0vernor and Mrs. Stephens as well! . Surely yion can get what 
ry fond of travel|was a resident ol Evanston, Chicago. ag household servants, were a-! want from sltcli a range as wp
a fighter, and he , ----------- — ■---------------- sleep at the \time and all escaped . carry. Never such beautiful etip-

! pets as Coles Shoe Co. have on 
Two men were seen fleeing from, display this season at 122 Colborne 

the house immediately alter the ex- street. -
■plceion.

The detonation of the expiation

! dows were broken by the force of ft
It was

DEVELOP JAP : ISHERIES
St. Johns. Nfld., Dec. 18.—In 

.search for information on which to 
‘base a policy of developing the fish
eries oif Japan along new lines, in 
view of the Increased demand for ♦ 
fish, Dr. Ogajwa, special Japanese en- I 
,voy and hs staff, .recently made a *■ 
survey of the fisheries interests in
this colony. The poss ibilities of seems a strange coincidence that phnvnski was
commercial fish exports from New-1 one Qf Bob Fitzeiimuons'-rtfost bitter dUHnc his dT^f
foundland to Japan also were con- . . , * Cliovnaki should be’.. F ‘Iz , 1 •, , . „
sidered . m ais, joe unoynski, siiouia oe visited England, France and Aue-

'stricken w.th pneumoma so soônaf-!traUa He Jlmmy Fogarty in For wife, mother or sister, here’s 
ORE SHIPMENTS ’ the dea.h ot 1- itzsimmons from gydney Australia, in 10 rounds, ilev present’—she’ll appreciate Sport

Detroit. Dec. 18.—Shipments of the saW disease. For the last half Nov > 25 1890 Among the othor Shoes. You musts see these to ap- 
ore from the Lake Superior region uozen years cnoynsKi nas oeen dox- Australian boxers who went down to predate them. Call at 122 Colborne 
for the season of 1917 totalled 62,- |ng Instructor at the Pittsburg Ath-.defeat before Choynski'.a powerful street, and call early.
498,900 tons, according to figures letic club.,one of the swellest orS1E iijiows were Jim Hhli, Miokie Dooley, 
jusst made public here. This com- izations of its kind in America. j;mmy Ryan,' Steve O’Donnell, Owen
pares with a movement last year of .Choynski is a careful liver and hir gulllvan and joe Goddard.

I saved considerate money out of . .
his ring earnings. He Met fin*. All

Choynski is a native of San Frau There is not an old timer oil the 
cisco. He learned the trade of a list that Choynski has not faced in 
candymaker when a boy and took up the ring. Including J. m Jeffries. Tom 
boxing as a side issue. No Better Sharkey, Bob Fitzsimmons, Kid Mc- 
man at his weight and inches ' ever Coy, Marvin Hart, Nick Burley, Kid
appeared in a ring. • , Carter, Joe Walcott,

■ . . , . .. . Bill Hanrahan and dl
To Choynski belongs the honor of In 1892 when Choynski visited 

being the first man .to ihip jjrt London he knocked out two.men and 
Johnson. They fought at Galveston Rett]e<1 down (yr a while to enjoy 
and Joe put him away in throe e ,lfe_ He lg a v6Fy ciose observer 
rounds. Both men were held on a and through Mg acquaintance with 
pri ze fighting charge at ter the con- many oJd characters in London he 
test. Johnson always had great re- gained a fund of interesting infor- 
spect for Joe aftei that battle. H matlon and hundreds of clever stor- 
said- that he was the cleverest man jeg 
he had ever faced In the ring.

Started at Twenty - At the urgent request of his
Choynski is 49 years old. He friends 4n the Klondike, Choynski 

started fighting at the age of 20 years .went to Dawson City in 1903, and 
in his native city. Jim Corbett was was the first American fighter of 
hi*'first opponent. He lost to his note to appear at the Ice Palace 
fellow townsman in one round". This there. The fight took place at twelve 
was away back in 1884. After that o'clock, midnight. No lights were 

W, Corbett and Choynski beegm»,fierce j required, as It was twilight at that 
, f rivals-and thev.lougiitiabine4dekner- hour. His opponent was Nick Bnr- 

- ' "8!) Corholt -las-. .. Joe,. kaonhitof Ailafc wMt-hB «his

Bowling4 Sporting
Comment

4
4-
4>4-

Francisco.
Corbett at Memeal Cel., was 
the fiercest in tie history 
ring. 1 ' ’

Pour teams rolled in the two-man 
.mi tournament at the Assembly 

i nvling alleys, 93 Dalhousie St. Iasi 
night. Some beautiful scores were 
i oiled. Mathews had three perfect 
names with a total of 649. while 
Crowley pulled down 582. The 
•■■ores: ' ,
Mathews .. 235 192 222— 643
McCauley .. 181 156 144— 4;sl

you

Injury.

i
Do your Xmas shopping at Pur- 

kwas heard all oyer the city and win- sel’s Auction Sale to-roorrow.1120
Crowley .. . 159 213 210- 5S2 
(Teafor ... 148 163 54 465

64,734,198 tons.
The figures include the cargoes of 

several vessel* now on the way down. 
14 5— 46 2 President Livingstone, of the Lake

-------- -Carriers’ Association hai been - ad-
96 1 vised that all aids to navigation, on 

Waldon . . - 153 164 171— 496 Lake Superior and Lake Michigan 
K-ell-ett ....148 185 179 512, are 0ut of service for the season.

m*.1047
liny................ 190 147 16S— 565
Wadd'ington .149 16S

C

WILSON'S “The National Smoke”
Eighteen million "Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

Mkctsm/
- Four boxes of “Bachelors” are sold ev

ery minute of every working day in the 
year. This season, Christmas shoppers 
are buying more ^Bachelor” Cigars than 

- ever before.

f
Jack Johnson 

zens of others. «
1010
and bGames to-night— Johnston 

Hackburn, vs. Thompson and Sar- 
Moule and Hope vs. Brill

jEH' .pj
CIGAR d

W
Cheaper by the Box

(iei-son.
gnd Warning.

Over the Foul Line.
Somebody had a rabbits foot. 
Mathews averaged 

howling Matty.
216. Some

s
FOR CHILDREN.

The wee tots as well as the larger 
hoys and girls have been well pro
vided for, and why shouldn’t, they 
be—Christmas time is children's 
time, so our range of slippers, 
shoes, rubbers, leggings, spats, boot- 1 
ees. etc., was never more couijpjete.

)
;».
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LOOK FOR THIS STORE
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THE BLUE FjtONT STORE <THE GIFT SHOP-
• à A

VJ sWm ---------Gvve .
v Sometfrinfo

' Elecirjczl<

m • m Xx.‘

Chri t j r ’s
' -V / V*1 X

\ > îftlYL'

fW ELECTRIC
TOASTER

•# JL.- fiWh JL.

The toastiest! 
telÜlhH toast you- ever 

<41 toasted. Real
/y> good toasters —

' From $4.00 

to $6.00

PORTABLE 
LAMPS

%
E8LECTRIC

IRONK /

Cbr Iff

2v.A VA beautiful assort- 
ment—

Prices $3.25 
and up

• :
' Choose yours 

Early

^ If it’s fro<n Cow- 
ti an’s the recipient 
' knows it’s good,

I
\W

Sc

y■yt/jfe?*'' Prices $4.00 
$4.50 and $6.00

iff
,.y •

EÿAy'Ç,m z

V ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR

t

}/ LOOK x 
For This Store

\VACUUM
CLEANER

O

.la The only way td 
make coffee

ELECTRIC

WASHER
A 365 day gift 
takes the drug- 
ery out of house- 

==4 work.

COWAN’S ! 1x ï
An appropriate 

Gift
Hèi* Heart’s 

Désire
81 COLBORNE STREET 

The Blue Front Store

One of the Finest Showrooms of its 
kind in Canada

MAKE IT AN 
ELECTRIC GIFT,

T□

A Prices from 

. $25.00 upû /i

Make it an Electric Gift-W :u t ■

$m $100.00 VICTORY BOND FREE
With every $5 00 cash purchase of Electrical goods before Dec. 25th», you will receive a ticket on the $100.00 Victory Bond.

Don’t miss this opportunity. You may be the lucky one. II'V
r

I '

■MmUt$ m
it! •yin

/ :-------
È{

Everything Plumbing 
and ElectricCOW AN’SGo Out oj X2HL Wan to Visit 

Our Showroom
81 Colborne Street81 Colborne Street
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A Few 
Suggestior

A Dressing Gown 
Bath Robe, Slippers | 

match.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club 

size
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $11 
Walking Sticks 50c to | 
Sweater Coats and Swej 
V Neck Sweaters | 
Velour Hats 
Folding Suit Hangers, j 

pocket size.
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.00 
Shirts, in «ingle boxes 
Silk Shirts, plain and f 
Hose, plain and fancy 
Underwear, $1.00 'tow 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c. to $2 
Boys’ Gloves 
Laundry Bags 
Pullman Slipp'ers 
Silk Suspenders 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets and Hose Sup]
ers

Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
CuE Links 
Tie Pins- — » * — * 
Collar Bags, in fancy 

all nicely lineders,
Jewel Cases 
Tie Cases, in silk or 1 
Handkerchief Cases . 
Brushed Wool Muffle 
Knitted MuElers, 50c. 
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boi 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Glo 
Auto Gauntlets
Initial Linen Handkei 
Plain Linen and 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. 1 

50 per box.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 

or initial 
Box Collars 
Travelling Toilet C 
Safety Razors 
Playing Cards, in 

cases
Drinking Cups, in 

cases
Military Brushes 
Fancy Vests

Military
Military Housewife 1 
Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles,j 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts 1 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Cigarette Swagger j 

(hold 1 dozen cigat 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray 
Fox’s Spiral Puttee® 
Mirrors (unbreakable 
Khaki Ties 
Khaki Handkerchief 
Khaki Suspenders -4 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mtifflers 
Khaki Sweater Coati 
Khaki Sox 
Snuglers I
Khaki Travelling Ci 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks
Money Belts 
.Purses and Wallets ] 
All Goods Boxed |i 

Extra Charge

V* é

AR1

New Addre 
Khaki Sweater Coi

rfiç CJmsfma

E» 1
H
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BRANT THEATRE 1FOR THAT

BOY
- OF -

YOURS

X
!

Make This a Sensible 

War-Time Christmas

_________
»If Vaudeville — PicturesSri The Home of Feautresas

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Jack Roof Presents 
“ The Breeze Girls”
In the Miniature Musical 

Comedy
“Patsy the Bell Boy”

as Monday, Tuesday and §= 
Wednesday 

Douglas Fairbanks
In the Gripping Comedy
“Down to Earth” 

Brothers
Comedy Variety Offering

PainS in Back Almost “Bent 
Him double” Before

City Council Contributed To 
Fund Last Night; À 

Lengthy Session Taking Tanlac
4>-

AmhlerThe city council gave $6000 to 
the British Sailors’ Relief Fund, last 
night, after heiaring a number of 
speakers of both sexes, included in 
a deputation from the 
Trade, fcmd the women’s 
tions of the city, who waited upon 
tk- council. The session was slated 
fop the last of the year, but the 

__ pressure of business necessitated thâ 
3jK calling of a special meeting for
SS Thursday of n'axt week, when the 
S last sad obsequies will be performed 
sss over the defunct body. An adjourn- 
= ! ment was not effected last night un- 
3S ' til close to midnight, and then lack 
ZSS I of a quorum was all that broket up 

'the happy little gathering.
On the motion of Aid. Harp and 

Dowling, Aild. Dr. Wiley took the 
chair at 7.50, the Mayor being ab
sent. ’

“I|m feeling simply fine these 
days, but before I began taking this 

I Tanlac I was just in misery nearly 
Ü1 the time,” said Henry Walker, of 
Pusllnch, R.R. No. 3, Hamilton, re
cently. Mr. Walker is a well-to-do 
farmer ^nd one of the best known 
and respected men living in Ms vic
inity.

‘‘My kidneys have been bothering 
roe off and on for several years.” 
continued Mr. Walker, “and the 
pains in my back almost bent me 
double. My stomach was In a bad 
fix and I had come to where I 
couldn’t eat without suffering after
wards. I had no appetite and just 
had to force down the little I did 
eat. I was so run-down and played 
out that I never felt ljke doing much 
on tire farm, and the least little job 
of work would tire me completely 
out.
Qairns, and I
pain in my back that I was stoope l 
over. When I told him what the 
trouble was, he told me to go and 
get Tanlac, saying Ire had taken it 
and that he was feeling years youn
ger.

“So, I bought a bottle on bis sav- 
so and now I’m feeling fine myself. 
Why, my appetite is better than it 
has been in a long time and the folks 
at home sometimes express the fear 
that I might hurt myself by eating 
too much. But, I just tell them not 
to be uneasy, my stomach . feels al- 

. right, and as I have been denied the 
ment of British ideals, and constitn- pi^ure of eating for so long, I 
V;d to-day the tie which linked the want t0 make un for lost time. I 
dependencies of Great Britain in 80 (haven’t been taking Tanlac very 
close-knit a union. long and I’m going to keep on tak-

Mrs. Duncan, of Brant Chapter, jng (t but j haven't had any of those 
J.O.D.E., told of $60 raised by the doub,]jllg up pains since I started on 
Chapter, She pointed out that tne _t kidneys don’t bother me
wives of British seaman received no mQre My strength 4s rapidly corn- 
separation allowance. mg back and I’m getting to vhero

.. Watt considered it Canada s ^ can put jn good days’ work and 
duty to support the dependents of (ee) none the worSe for it. Y-ae, sir. 
the men who had made the uritisn Tan)ac hes made me feel fine ana 
naw what it was to-day. jt’s a pleasure to recommend it to

Aid. Kelly inquired whether the ^ xteor>ler 

Dominion Government made any Tanlac is sold in Brantford by M'l- 
fixèd contribution to the fund. Mr. fQn ^ Robertson & Co.. Ltd., in 
Raymond replied in the negative. Paris by Anps Ltd., and in Mt. Vern- 

All hi Favor.. ,m t,y a, Yoemans, 4n Middleport. by
Aid. MacBride expressed pleasure WaH,am Peddle. 

that the women bf the city had al
lied themselvees with the cause. The 
only time the ladles of Brantford 
had gone wrong, he observed, was 
at the polls on December 17th. He 
inquired whether the • Council had 
the money to taalce a grant.

Aid. Dowling explained that the 
grant made 'in 1916 had been de
ducted from the 1917 estimates, 
and that ausimililr course of action 
might be taken en the present oc
casion. He;.lald . stress on’the fact 
that'' no provision was, made for the 
care of the dependents,of naval men.
He favored making a grant, to be 
deducted from the 1918 estimates.

Aid. MacBride of&sred to second 
such a resolution were It moved by 
Aid. Dowling.

Aid. Brggg suggested that a por
tion of the grant be carried over to 
1919, in the event of the war’s con
tinuing until then.

Aid. MacBride declared 
ter one of too much urgency- to be 
laid over.

WAR TIME SUGGESTS THAT OUR GIFTS 
BE PRACTICAL AS WELL AS PLEASING.

The best Gift is a Y.M. 
C.A. Membership 

Ticket
You could give him no bet
ter start for 1918—or the 
“’Teen Age Testing Years”

If you have no boy of 
your own

VALESKA SURATT
yE-EKathleen CfiffordINBoard of 

organlza- “The New York 
Peacock”

IN
as “Who is Number One”

Gloves, Mittens and Gauntlets Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday 

Rex Beach’s Greatest Story

“The Auction Block”
Featuring

Rubye De Remer j§|
The Beautiful Screen Actress E=

Stingaree—Fox Film 
Comedy

What better way to show appreciation of the 
rides you have had with a friend than to give a pair 
of Hansen’s Auto Gauntlets. We have different kinds 
priced $3.00 to $10.00 per pair.

■ =-Coming Thursday
Charlie Chaplin

IN

THE OTHER BOY “BY THE SEA”

GLOVES Possibly a soldier’s son, a 
widow’s son or some other 
worthy boy would be glad 

of such a gift

RATES $1.00 to $5.00
Ages 8 years up.

Full Particulars from— 
A. W. GEDDES, 
Boys’ Secy. Y.M.C.A*. 

Cor. Queen & Darling Sts. 
Phone 734.

BS
We have planned for a 

big Christmas business in 
Gloves. All the good kinds 
are here including fur lin
ed for Misses’, and Dents’ 
best quality silk for ladies.. 
Imitation Lamb Gauntlets 
for men.

With regard to the special council 
meeting held on Dec. 8th, for the 
purpose of giving aid to the Halifax 
sufferers, City Clerk Leonard ex
plained his failure to send out no
tées to the members, stating that ho 
had not teen notified ot the meet
ing until the afternoon of the 8th, 
when he was at home, 111.

Communications.
The minutes of the last meeting 

were taken as read, and the usual 
time lists and reports read and con
firmed, together with a list of other 
communications.

H. T. Wkt.t, secretary of the 
Brtish Red Cross .Fund, wrote, ask
ing for the grant of $10,900 prom
ised by the council during the re
cent campaign.

W. S. Raymond, convenor of the 
committee from the Boat d of Trade 
on the British teamen’s Relief Fund 
wrote, asking assistance from the 
council.

A Kitchener firm wrote, asking 
what inducements Brantford offered 
for industries considering settlement 
here.

One day I met my friend, Bill 
had such an awful I OPERA

HOUSEGRAND Toes., Dec. 25th
CHRISTMAS DAY ATTRACTION

, MATINEE AND NIGHT
Now Playing at the Princess Theatre, Toronto.

The Musical Success of 
Beauty, Pun and FashionHOSIERY

f FEOPLÏ
j

Stockings and Socks and 
Christmas have always y/, 
been closely associated. Y/jàyS 
Buy a box of Holeproof ||i 
Silk for either Him or Her,
$2.50 for three pairs men’s 
and $4.00 for three pairs 
women’s. Guaranteed for 
three months.

h

:

m
&

% 1
Vfany

H. T. f '
>

» Three Ada—By Charloa CseOHer
Both Free Ceeqwatt b Un Teh, Beit* at Clkage.

of theAid. Mellen, chairman 
Manufacturers’ committee, has 
matter in hand.

The council mate the usual grant 
of $200 to the Children’s Aid So
ciety.

A deputation of ladies and gentle
men waited upon the council in the 
interests of the Sailors' ReKef Fund.

Sailors' Fund
Mr. W. G. Raymond, convenor uf 

Hie committee appointed by 
Board of Trade in this matter, ad
dressed the council, explaining that 
thy issue had been laid over in or
der that it might not conflict with 
the Victory Loan campaign or the 
federal elections. He pointed vivid
ly the work done by the seamen of 
the empire, and recalled that à year 
ago the council had recognized • the 
fund by the passing of a fitting 
grant, asking that $6000 be given 
this year, as against $5,000 twelve 
months ago.

M' BEAUTY M 
w CHORUS

(iAUGHTEB SONG HITS MUSICAL GEMS NOVELTY

theWe also have in stock for Christmas buying, 
House Coats, Bath Robes, Mufflers, Neck Ties, 
Fine Shirts, Collars, Suspenders, Arm Bands, 

i Garters, Handkerchiefs^ Scotch Knit Gloves, Etc.

I

rarer. a»d 0» spirit at layon» voath."— SaiarJay fmh, An

Evening»—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Matinee»—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Seats on Sale Monday. Mail Orders Now.3=

Enelish.
The customary grants to the May

or and other officials were made.
Aid. MacBride and Jennings mov

ed that commencing with - the first 
meeting of next year’s council, steno
graphic records be taken of the coun
cil proceedings, and that 200 copies 
be printed at the close of each year. 
Before taking the vote, the lack of 
a quorum was discovered, and the 
council—or the minority of it left- 
forced to adjourn.

Missing—His Worship Mayor J. 
W. Bowlby, K. C. ; Aid. J. E. Hess.

W. D. C0GHILL PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE.
the
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Hockey Boots and 
— Hockey Skates

46 MARKET ST.MEN’S WEAR.

ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES!CONSPIRATORS OX TRIAL man government. Checks and de- 
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.-—The trial J posit slips intended to show Chat he 

o-f Albert C. Kaltichmidl and his five ! had received money through the 
co-dei’enda&ts on a conspiracy ! German embassy at Washington in1 
charge, was resumed in federal court 1915, have been offered as evidence 
here this forenoon. The defense by the prosecution, 
continued the presentation of direct 
testimony, which it began shortly be
fore court adjourned last Friday.

The government has charged that 
Kaltschmidt, indeted with the oth
ers on the charge of conspiring to de
stroy public and private property in 
the United States and Canada hy dy- 
.namite was in the employ of the Ger-

Fitted Free.
F. Cockshutt

Mr. Frank Cockshutt endorsed the
laying W. G. HawthorneMusic and | 

Drama |
“THE LILAC DOMINO” 

(Toronto Globe) 
Notwithstanding the 

caused by the elections, them was 
a fairly largo audience last night at 
tho New Princess Theatre at 
local premiere of “The Lilac Dom
ino,” a comic opera adapted from 
the French of Charles Cuvilli. The 
production makes a pretty, light en
tertainment, abounding in tuneful 
music, with a book and plot suffi
ciently interesting, and with a stage 

Conserving Hydro. setting that appeals to the eye. The
In keeping with the conservation Plot turns on the scheme of three 

of power, the Hydro system has needy Frenchmen to capture an 
been lighting the street lights at heiress, an agreement being made 
6 p.m.. in place of an hour earlier, lhat whoever marries her shall pay 
Aid. Dowling stated that the Fin- the debts of the two others. J. 
ance Committee had deducted one- Humbtrd Duffy, as Andre de St. 
fourteenth from the city’s Hydro Arnaud, who wins the love of the 
bill, as a rebate for the hour of heiress, showed e good lyric voice 
lighting thus lost. and method in several sentimental

Interswitching Order. > numbers. Marjorie Dunbar.Pringle,
On the motion of Aid. Jones and 88 Georgine, the heiress, made a 

MacBride, the City Solicitor was very favorable impression by Virtue 
empowered to co-operate with the of 8 tight, clear soprano, and a 
Board of Trade in their appl-ica- pleasant, vivacious style of acting, 
tion to the Dominion Board of Rail- She made a special success in the 
way Commissioners, regarding the duet with Andre, “The Song of the 
Brantford interswitching order. Chimes,” and in the second duet

New Industries. with Andre, “What is Done You
Progress was reported In the Never Can •Undo.” Doris Paine, as 

work of securing for Brantford in- Leonine, a soprano with some sub-
dustries removing from Kitchener, stance in her voice, shared the hon-
Ald. MacBride voiced a demand for ors in the number .“True Love Will 
energetic action along such lines Find a Way," and in the quintette, 
and was supported by Aid. Jennings. “Ladies’ Day.” Clara Thropp gavj 

Public Skating Kinks a clever portrayal of the Baroness,
Aid. Secord reported that loca- the governess of Georgine, and was 

Lons for public skating rinks had ouite felicitous in her French talk, 
been secured in different parts of the 
city, at Recreation park, Greenwood 
park and probably the Dufferin ten
nis court. The water to be used to 
flood the rinks constituted a prob
lem, and it might be necessary to 
insta! a special official to supervise 
■the preparing of the rinks, provided 
the council would sanction the 
peqditure.

Aid. Dowling approved the re
marks of Aid. ■Secord. endorsing the 
action of the committee and any ne- 

i cessary expenditure. '
Aid. Kelly stated that the Parks 

board had requested the parks su
perintendent and the overseer of 
streets to look after the 

By-Laws
A by-law introduced by Aid. -Dow

ling, was passed, authorizing issue 
;of debentures to the sum of $6,500 
Tor the purchase by the Board ot 
(Education of buildings adjacent to 
Alexandra school.
f Also a by-law for the issue of de
bentures to cover the expense of ex
tensions to the waterworks system.

The closing and conveying of a 
portion of Read street, was author
ized by by-law. introduced by Aid.

remarks of Mr. Raymond, 
emphasis upon the service which the 
British Navy rendered to the em
pire, more particularly during the 
present war, patrolling the North 
Pea, ever on the lookout for the 
enemy in the face of all waather 
conditions. The navy was even more 
than the army, the supreme embodi-

Through its witness Friday, the 
defense indcated it would endeavor 
to show that the money was a per
sonal loan to Kaltschmidt, and that, 
it was intended to help him buy out 
the holdings of several Canadians in 
hir, salt factory in Marine City. The 
trial began De'cem'ber 4th.

the mat-

Skates arid ShoesAid. Harp and Kelly suggested 
that the matter be deferred until the 
Council dispose of Its other busi
ness, ________

Aid. Jokes called for immediate 
action upon the subject.

On the motion of Aid. Dowling 
and MacBride, the sum of $6,000 

: was granted, the city treasurer' be
ing instructed to provide for the 
sum in the estimates of the 1918 
Council.

diversion

E 5

You will find a large stock of boots and 
skates to choose from at the lowest prices.

r:tho

Boles’ Drug Store C. J. MITCHELL
DALHOUSIE ST. OPP. BRANT THEATRE.Corner of Market and Colborne Streets

BRANTFORD’S LEADING DRUG STORE
You cannot find a better place for your Christmas shopping than here. The 

j stock is most complete. Goods of finest quality. Prices'very low, quality con
sidered. We will not sell poor grade goods.

Shop Early Before Lines Are Broken. ( MAKE GIFTS OF
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY”

-

FURSEBONYFRENCH IVORY
STAMPED

Toilet Set, silver mounted, 
8 pieces .
Toilet Set, 3 pieces, comb, 
Brush and Mirror .. $8.00 
Toilet Set, Comb, Brush, 
etc., 7 pieces
Hair Brushes.........75c up
Cloth Brushes 
Military Brushes, pair, at 
and upwards from . $1J>0
Mirrors----- $2.00 and up
Manicure Sets, ebony, four 
pieces

Single PiecesTOILET SETS
Hair Brushes ... $2.00 up 
Cloth Brushes ... $1.50 up 
Hair Brushes 
Mirrors ... $2.00 to $6.50 
Clocks

Comb, Brush and Mirror 
-.. $9.00

Military Brushes, Comb 
and Mirror
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $8.00 
Manicure Set, 4 pcs. $2.75 
Manicure Set, 9 pcs. $10.00 
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $5.00 
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $6.00 
Mirror, Comb, etc., 7 pcs.

$9.00
Mirror, Comb, etc., 9 pcs. 
for
Mirror, Comb, Etc., 8 pcs.

$25.00
H Mirror, Comb etc., 7 pcs. 

: for............................ $16.50

$18.75Set A Fur Coat—Fur-lined Coat—A Fur Sett— —v 
A Neckpiece—or a Muff

• Our stocks afford a wonderful choice in kinds, style and 
designs, and are sold with a guarantee

Persian Lamb Coat—45 in. 
long, made of best quality skin, 
deep collar, cuffs and border of 
Alaska Sable,

75c up
$10.00

$12.00$3.00 up 
Photo Frames,&Z and $1.50
Buffers ....................50c up
Nail Files ....
Shoe Homs ..
Button Hooks 
Cuticle Knives 
Military Bruhes .. $10.00

Taupe Lynx Setts—Animal 
stole and round muff, all beauti
fully finished, per
sett ..............................
Taupe Wolf Muffs, in the fash
ionable, melon shape, plain of 
trimmed with head 
and tail ....................

75c up

$19035c $350Fqur broadly funny characters were 
well sustained by Herbert Standing, 
Caesar Gonzales, Sidney dray and 
Teddy Wilde. A very laughable bur-

45c sat
for 35c Hudson Seal Coat—42 in long; 

large collàr and cuffs; beauti
fully lined brocade

35c $30.00$3.40$15.00 $185at Russian Fitch Setts, smartly 
designed cape and melon muff

. $10.00 SrÏÏÆ- $77.50

Dempster & Co.
DO YOU SUFFER 

FROM BACKACHE?
Scotch Mole Cravats, lined 
with taupe 
silk ......

for PERFUMES
In plain and fancy boxes, 
all low priced.
National assorted odors, 

25c, 50c and 75c 
Seely’s assorted ddors, at 
........... .. 25c, 50c and up

THERMOS BOTTLES
ex-and kits in stock

Whan your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions ; year back aches 
and yon do not feel like doing much 
of anything. Yon are likely to be 
despondent and to borrqw trouble, 
just as if you hadn't enough al-

Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
ton# to the ltidneye and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acta like 
it, beeanse no other medicine has the 
same miBilnla or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on haring 
Heed’ll and gat it today.

CANDY 
Arriving Daily

; Neibon’s Chocolates; to 
: suit all purses, 25c, 50c, 

75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 $5. 
Huyler’s 40c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25 $2.00 and........ $5.00
Do not leave this until the 

last as stocks are low.

atRAZORS — SAFETY
Gillette’s $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 

$7.50 L FURRIERS
8 MARKET STREET.and ? '

FOUNTAIN PENS
SWANS

We have a fine line, $1£0, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and 

$4J00

Auto Strop $5.00 and $7.50 
Gem, Jr. ...
Ever Ready ......
Shaving Mirrors

matter.

... $1M
... $1.00

: •i
-r■

SLIPPERS. 50c TO $3,80.
Surely you can get what you 

want from such a range as we 
carry. Never such beautiful Slip
pers as Coles Shoe Co. have on 
display this season at 12 2 Colborne 
street. - -

lcsque was introduced in tlva> second 
act as a pendant to the number, 
•‘Ladies’ Day.” As might be expect
ed, there is a fatchiing waltz theme, 
which fis drawn upon frequently 
during the course ptf the piece. On 
the whole, Qie music is of a superior 
order to that of most of the musical 
comedies oao hears In recent days in 
Toronto.

$4.50 6&(-h ...........• a'a

—F
DO NOT FORGET KODAKS AND BROWNIE CAMERAS.

-

Do your Xmas shopping at Pur- 
Iscl’s Auction Sale .to-morrow.•BP*?
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:inds, style and 
ii'antee
c Setts—Animal 
d muff, all beauti-

1,1 81,00 
tuffs, in the fash- 
l shape, plain or
head $30.00

Setts, smartly 
and melon muff

$77.50

Co.
:es
(hed

LfiOc TO $3.50.
can get what yo 
;h a range as . w 
such beautiful Slip- 
Shoe Co. have 
ison at 12 2 Colborne

on

ur Sett— —-,

as shopping at Pur
ple to-morrow.
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ADMIRALTY 
'S AGAIN IN 
HOT WATER

:•
Tfic Christmas m •

;

■i-
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<8r RUTH !r
'

THE GIFT OF WAN 1'JNG THINGS HARD
Lady. “You cotlld if .you wanted to 
hard enough .'* 1

“It Isn’t a matter of wanting at 
all,” said the younger woman, "but 
I don’t think-it’a in me.”

She Knew Her Falling 
(She is a nice young person, 

charming in her way, but much 
given to loose ends.)

“You mean it isn’t in you to 
want it that hard,” said the Lady.

“Not at all," said the young wo
man.

A woman came to the house the 
other night who was not pretty, not 
handsome, not of remarkable figure, 
and yet stood put from the other wo
men in the room. And the reason 
was her perfect’grooming. She 
a tailored suit, à small hat, a very

blouse

British People Roused To 
Indignation by Hun 

Coup in North Sea

SBART. ■ r'l
$ram wore
i

New York. Dec. IS.—An Associa- simple (but not mannish) 
tyd Press cable from London, dated and she was absolutely trig from the 
Monday, December 17, received here crown of that little close hat to the 
this morning, says: iow heels of her tan shoes.
A T1*e successful attack by German ghe Batisfled the eye. There were 
warships on a convoy in the North loose ends about her anywhere..
Sea, resulting m the sinking of Atter ghe had gone, a younger
eleven vessels, as announced in the woman who hàa been takîng the vls-
House of Commons, came, as art un- -t $ voiced her admiration. badly enough, 
comfortable; surprise to the British ‘.Wasn’t she stunning?” she said. make those
public. It is expected to cause a re- ..Wou,dn,t r love to be like that?" ments in order to pound home truths, 
♦W,°Lthe ^nous criticism oyhe .,WelI?„ sald the Lady-who-always t do it myself..
Admiralty, sudi as that at thy time knowg.somehow w5th an upward like it. So,I’ll 
of the successful German attack on . , . . there are a great many things that
a convoy of Scandinavian merchant- 3 ■ - you can get if you want them badly
men in October. Added to this is the She Answered the Upward Slant enough.
laid made off the Tyne last Wed- . “Oh, I couldn’t,” said the young An Cousin of Genius
nesday by German warships. As a woman, answering the upward slant. »pbe g|£t that most of vis lack is 
result of these expeditions, one Bri- “Why not?” said the Lady. tbe g;ft 0f wanting a few things and
fish destroyer ihas been sunk, an-| “I don’t know,” said the youqg wanting them.hard,
other seriously damaged, five trawl- woman vaguely. “She was wonder- That gift i8 a blood relation of the 
ers and eight merchantmen have ful. I’d love to be like her but I geniUS which is an infinite capacity 
beyn sent to tlie bottom, another don't think I ever could!” for taking pains,
trawler has been damaged and a “Nothing but grooming," said the And almost as rare, 
number of men have been killed, 1 :
wounded or taken prisoner. Among 
the prisoners iis a nephew of Vis
count Grey, former foreign secre-

Ësa i.V".
%

•7

I
I won’t' say that anything you 

want you can get it you want it 
It is the style to 

smashing over-state-
The Store

Of
I a t>$
I ->r.x 4^"

But I don’t wholly 
just put it that 1»

-VJ f *
X
l

X* >1
g3 8•I
s
l& ate
yo x&A Few 

Suggestions
Attacked in the North Sea was made I 
up of the following steamships:
Bolsta, Norwegian, 1,7.01 tons; King 
Magnus. Norwegian; Bothnia, Swed
ish, 1,697 tons; Orlaf, Swedish, 
fTorleif) 856 tons; Mascibo, Dan
ish; Cordova, British, (there were 
two British steamships Cordova, 
each of about 2,300 tons).

The Boista was torpedoed and Almost Incredible Feats Ac-
sank in fifteen minutes. One of her . • r -
boats with eleven of the craw and complished HI Way OI
four passengers, reached land this __ i:_„ if,n
morning, after being out for fifteen WOUÎIQCCI JVlBil
hours. A lifeboat from one of the j —*—
Swedish steamers, with fifteen per- I French Front, Dec. 19;—(Corre- 
sons, also reached port, although it | gpondence of The Associated Press) 
was blowing a gale.i —Almost incredible feats have been

Contrary to the custom of the and are belng aCcompUshed eveiy 
of their destroyers of- day of the war by thexurgems who 

treat soldiers wound...! nrt. the bat
tlefield . These remarkable feats have 
increased in frequency as the strick
en men are more quickly gathered in 
by the ambulances and brought to 
the field hospitals for surgical inter
vention. .i </

At the beginning, qf the war It was 
not always possible DO c>ear up a bat
tlefield of the casualties in less than 
three or four days, And on many oc
casions wounded map. waited even 
longer before their, injuries could be 
handled. 'The result of this was that 
large numbers of the wounded suc
cumbed from gangrene or blood- 
poisoning; or were rendered so feeble 
from loss >" tit blood that the/ were 
unable to:undergo operations tnat 
were vitally necessary- It was at 
that time regarded as a satisfactory 

L result whén sixty percent, of the
WKFSTLING tournament. wounded brought into the hospitals 

„ leased wire , recovered eventually from their in-
%ew York Dec. 18—Strangler juries. ■ Vl - oi
_ f -K:p.ntttcky defeated W. L. This percentage Of' -losses
Lewis of - with a headlock th wounded men Would at present

Time of Attack .. . Zybzko of ,nternational wrestling be regarded with horror by the miH-
London, Dec. 18. ^eshniO Y ]>old at the ern ight. The ^ , surgeons, who how reckon with

given at the inquest over the victims tournament here last qdit nerfe^t assdrânee -dn saving about
of the German attack on the Bribsn American Venty-four fflinüteB perfect^ a^ur^ ^ wounded men 
convoy, shows that the atack after one h u . t tllng. comlng under their treatment. Dur-

XSJSf ?^ 55ISd\St Sweden wr^â# ^^Tw-s^ MSP,ta ^"

dish steamer * ves. toVdrlw; Harold Chrietiansen, This Btrlking figure was still fur-
tbe* second |°rPe^®rn nf the craw of Denmark defeated Pierre Le Belge, 1^^ improved on the occaS3on of the 
sel completely m tam Of the £enB(|J* in 13.48, with an arm recent battle in which the French
twenty hands on board it, o ^ . ne1son; Kal:1 posphislllot wre8ted fro mthe Germans the fort

„ either kiUedo d by Bohemia defeated Hqyonpaa of Ftn- Malmaiaon and caused them to
No assistance w^ rennes^oyerg land_ the latter being disqualified Lvacuate the Chemin des -Dames a -

the enemy ^ ’ ene and rescued after 22 minutes and 45 seconds, ^ throwing away hundreds of thou-
came upon the scene and Frank Levitt, the American, Lands Qf the Crown Princes beet
th* survivors.. Attacked lost to George Manch df Serbia with tr0ops in the effort to retain it. The reas0n for

-, J111,® Thursday Dec. 13.— a body scissors and wrist lock, in French surgeons reports after the MB which he assumed less than a
ChrlsUani», TbujsdM^ U convoy 20 minutes, 22 seconds. conclusion of the fighting and month aeo. it is said he did not find

• -----------------gay
KI'STmS;.'1 SOCIALIST VANISHED.

Sneed in coUecUftg the wounded'is j By courier i.r»aed 
the greatest factor in bringing about Amsterdam, Dec. 18.—The Social-j ,6isw to JtssssfESiissr's k.,1

Pâtura «ms» the | La ™
Courier. «* •«■{ KStïiV ™-r

1S2SEBE
t j bave done much in providing hospital American citizen.^ --------------

accomodation. near the front as we | ïmMIGRATION OFFICER DEAD.
aSOnet*inBtance of American effort By courier Lemed Wire 
in providing for the accommodation Montreal, Dec. 18—Everett J. 
^treatment of the wounded is that Wallace, who, for sixteen years has 
unde? the management of Miss Hath- been Identified with the local branch 
men Park of New York, at her chat-1 of the United States immigration 
eau of Annel There she has work-] service, as assistant. commissioner, 

almolt^nce the very beginning 1 died at his home in White Mountain 
of the war. While the battle for the Junction, Vermont, yesterday, aged 
fort o< Malmaison was in progress j 61 years.
the hospital dealt with a consider- —-----—--------- — —
able number of wounded, who were Jn Tjje8e WAT Time»
first bandaged on the battlefield and I i r a , i .
thm brought down the tiver Aisne you want real food that 
on board a barge fitted up as a float- contains the greatest
“tirs* m. the,, » mi, w <* bo*r-building
thing needed to make her hospital material at loWCSt COSt. The 
complete, and-that to what to known wh0le wheat grain is all food, 
as an “autochair, composed of a -, , . , «T, -
travelling' surgical outfit carried in Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
five automobile wagons^orte for_tiie Js the whole wheat in a
SSSMSiSML. ~ <ÿ=stibl= fonu Two or 
tor carrying bangades and supplies, three of these httie loaves of 
one for the staff and the fifth to con- whole wïieat with milk
thî toen KrJ&Vtti? Brattons and and a little fruit make a nour- 
whiie waiting to be conveyed to the I ishing, strengthening meal, 
barge for transport to the hospital ^
base at the rear . If she possessed
this portable hospital, she is convinc- 
ed that many Uvea wout*:be saved, 
since rapidity ot treatment 1a the 
main factor in dealing with wounds. a 
: Miss Park has working with her m I /
Conjunction with the French mili-| * 
tary surgeens a number of American ^ 
doctors.- who all participated in th-1 
handling of thOFrench wounded dur
ing thd battle of Maltoaison. Also 
she has with her several American | 
trâined nurses and helpers. Among
th* doctors are Èichard Bolling and 
Robert gettNeï^ from $te* Yotk;

fiMIRACLE H

Mitary.
According to Danish accounts, the 

force which attacked the convoy 
consisted of four cruisers, in addi
tion to destroyers. A painful aspect 
of the affair from tire British pub
lic’s point of view is that apparently 
all the attacking vessels escaped 

j and returned to their bases. Another 
I unpleasant Feature is that the Bvt- 
Jtish cruised squadron, detailed to 
I protect the convoy against surface, 
attacks for some unexplained reason 
was not on the scene. Vic-J-Admiral 
Beatty immediately opened an. In
quiry and the first sitting was held 
yesterday, being conducted by Vice- 
Admirals Sturdee, De Robeck and 
Goodenough- The investigation will 
be hastened as much as possible.

According to the testimony of 
survivors, both here and in Scandin
avia, the fighting was of most viol
ent character. The Germans poured 
hundreds of shots, into the ill-fated 
vessels.

BYWA Dressing Gown 
Bath Robe, Slippers e to 

match.
Silk Hat Case
Folding Umbrella, Club Bag

size
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10-00 
Walking Sticks 50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats and Sweaters 
V Neck Sweaters 
Velour Hats
Folding Suit Hangers, vest 

pocket size.
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.00 
Shirts, in «ingle boxes 
Silk Shirts, plain and fancy 
Hose, plain and fancy 
Underwear, $1.00 to $9.00 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c. to $2.00
Boys’ Gloves
Laundry Bags
Pullman Slippers
Silk Suspenders
Suspender Sets
Armlets and Hose Support-

’i:

jfflECAUSE it is a gift that’s of real, every-day service :
because it adds to his comfort, yet subtracts 

HQ from his expense : and because it looks 

and is—the best of its kind, the Gillette Safety Razor 
I is the one sure-to-please Christmas Gift for a man.
W /

li

!
Germans, one _ ,
fered assistance to one of the Lol- 
sta’s boats.

Christiartla. Dec.
of the merchantmen m 

convoy attacked in th-a North .lea 
by” the Germans last week were 
saved. The merchant vessels ha 1 
time to retire, while the 
bered British destroyers 
ers engaged in a fight with the Ger
mans Ind the crews of the m-archant- 
men took to the boats. One British 
destroyer, according l® reaching here, sank after ten mlnu- 

ne- ties of brave fighting, the ere t 
the Other destroyer continued ^- 
serve its guns until disabled. Afte. 
disposing of the J^ntion to

one.

18.—-All the
thecrews

outnum- 
nnd trawl-

Priscners Taken 
Amsterdam, Dec. 18.—A-despatch 

among the 
taken in the raid 

the convoy in 
ten wounded

from Kiel says that 
British prisoners 
by the Gormans on 
the North Sea, were 
men, including Lieut. Grey, a 
phew ot Viscount Grey, 
British foreign secretary, 

aboard

George de Tarnovsky, from Chicago;
Moorehead, from the New AXI CA— --- ---

John Jii —
York Post Graduate Hospital;
Drs. Paul R. Sieber, J. H- Wag- .. 
ner, Froidy, Jacobs, B. Z. G ash mar 
and H. Giarke, ot Pittsburg. The, 
nurses comprise Misses Sweet, H 
grew, and Holley, from the Detroit 
Harper Hospital; Miss B. Sm^h’ 
from the New York Hospital, and 
Miss Ptomley, from the Roosevelt 
Hospital of New York.

former 
Lieut, 

the destroyer 
wounded by a

ers
Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links
TiePins - "
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

ers, all nicely lined 
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather 
Handkerchief Cases 
Brushed Wool Mufflers 
Knitted Mufflers, 50c. to $5 
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 
Auto Gauntlets

Grey was 
Patridge and was
*£!?£« «£ 
took over command from the alien
commander ot the destroys .Gn<V
was picked up by a torpedo boat de 
stroyer, on hoard which he received 
medical attention.

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

H. C. LINDSAY & Co.
among

ADMIRAL changes back.
ByWasWgton^DeT'l8.—Rear Ad

miral Frederick R. Harris, recent y 
appointed general mahager of the 
Shipping Board’s Emergency Fleet 
CorporatioUA’to-day asked to be re 
lievéd of that duty and returned to 
his post as chief of the navy s bur
eau of yards and docks. His r 
quest will be granted and Charles 
A. Pies, a Chicago engineer, vice- 
president of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, will be named to suc
ceed him.

While no official announcement 
has been made as to Admiral Har- 

surrendering the

Successors to
I HUNT & COLTER 

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone—49. Machine—45 “We meet all trains.”Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 

Lawn 
to $2.-

Plain Linen and 
Handkerchiefs, 25c.

50 per box.
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 

or initial 
Box Collars
Travelling Toilet Cases 
Safety Razors
Playing Cards, in leather 

Drinking Cups, in leather

were
room 1

1\*

Valuable Sugegstionn 
for the Handy Home* 
maker — Order any

imMilitary Brushes 
Fancy Vests Coarier Daily 

Pattern Service

XexZ ■

Military Ust mMilitary Housewife 
Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Bàdges 
Officers’ Shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees 
Mirrors (unbreakable)
Khaki Ties 
Khaki Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats 
Khaki Sox 
Snuglers
Khaki Travelling Cases 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets 
All Goods Boxed Without 

Extra Charge.
> 4 * *

\

I$
% ■

LADY’S DRESS.
iiv Ahdbel: Worttfl-fitton. *,B

, r tbi.- fru'-k to 
l, !<. j'i>t till' S»rt 

' 118»* ti> slip on in

m CfntétmadOne '.U- cuiv-f m« vL 

its sin*i>î:c;ïiy oi hno.

of dress 1 IlUt n w(«MVMn 
tho house for tlic iiftetnoun or even to go

1
BÉLGIUMJ lCANADAaw

\K \ W

ÏÙÆshopping. It doses at the left side , f the \ ■ ^ | 
front and it feature* the new. youthful | j| L

But tor the Heroic Sacrifice
of the

BELGIAN SOLDIERS 
early in the war these pictures might 

have been reversed!
Cam you spare a Christmas Gift 
for the orphans of these soldiers.
Therask not toys or luxunes 
just money for a little food.

Send yeer Chrkl»* Gift by cheque ____1M ,_

BELGIAN REUEF FUND

S~l coetribution.
M*e cheque» peyeble to the Btlti.n Relief Fund

W 4'- >1 V.
LXi

fillA dainty wide collar of 

linvii to always iitlvadive. 

In- miuto eo that It to
ieqtturv Ruck; 

white j*i«ine <^r

on<l this Diiu 
detecheble. The long, dose fitting stoi-ves X2)

[VI g

have deep niffs which match the 

T'.IO dress hangs straight ftoip 

twit of the material

may 

collar.

the shoulders, but a

draws the dress'ir. slightly at the waist- 

The roomy pockets liave tablike

I
1

or money order t»m
$line.

ends whirh extend up and button over #
!

'1ml Ontario Brench

onto the belt. cv,'
Tlie lady * one piece dress pattern No. 

g,-,19 is cut ia five sizes. 3-1 to 42 inches 

„Xs on the figure, the 30

ART. fcV v.r : : •' .V/f:

\ L : ork amonff Belgian
i":v! Ü Alüsî munsrrv. 

inch abo re<|if:vos. .j% >‘ai’p8 of SO inch
85! Ôniate-ial. with ut 3C inch con-@i!3 -

meeting in February to cut down here the shorter card was favorably 
the playing - schedule to 140 games, jrecelved. i -

trusting material.

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cynts to The Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.

TV-
New Address 

Khaki Sweater Coats Mede in Canada.

>

hoes
oots and 
1st prices.

ELL
NT THEATRE.

and
es
RICES!

orne

Dec. 25th
[ON

ironto.

PEOPLE

♦/X: 2

l\

' BEAUTY R 
CHORUS r\

[S KOVELTÎ L
ifurrfnv evening Poet

50c, 75c and $1.00

G STORE.

IEÂTRE
of Feautres

Tuesday and
nesday
Fairbanks
ping Comedy
to Earth”
Brothers
riety Offering

5Clifford
:n

rumber One”
Friday an<l 

urday
Greatest Story

tion Block”
during

De Remer
I Screen Actress

III
:
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»
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Classified” Advertising PaysCOURIER «
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PURCHASE OF 
ROADS URGED 
UPON COUNCIL

0OBCX X

vS

tmi*Hloà, ®l6e ; 3 7n»ertlo”e, ZOci" •
ÎM ^orl

#ech eubeequent lnaertloa.
Coming Bronte — Two cents a word tech insertion. Minimum s4., 

M words.
Births,

•risk 
Me per

Bug, Sell, Rad, Leuse, 
Hire or tecure a situation. 
Uee Courier Classified 
Column*.

y

SEbi>7

Question of Municipal Own
ership of Highways Dis

cussed Last Night
Purchase o£ the Cockshutt hud 

Paris roads from their present own
ers, the cost to be borne Proportion
ately among the various municipali
ties concerned, came before the Cfty 
Council last night, as •em'mdied in 
a report from Aid. English, chair
man of the Civic Committee on Toll 
Roads. The project met with con
siderable opposition from a number 
of aldermen who raised the plea, 
of economy, and after discussion the 
matter was laid over for discussion 
until the honest-to-goodness final 
meeting of the 1917 .Council next
week. . .

The Special Committee 
Roads reported after conference 
with county representatives, recom
mended that the Cockshutt road and 
the Paris' road be acquired from 
the present owners and vested in 
the county of Brant. The mainten
ance of the said roads to be borne 
by the townships through which they 
pas*b each township bearing the ex
penses of the portion or portions of 
the Said roads lying within the lim
its of the respective townships. The 
cost of the purchase to be borne by 
the various municipalities as fol
lows:

Provincial Government, 40 • per 
cent.; city of Brantford, 33 per 
cent.: town of Paris, 4% per cent,; 
county of Brant, 18 per cent.; town
ship of Tuscarore, 4% per cent,

“It is time to do away with toll 
English, 

The cost

SANTA" CLAUS' TOY SHOP.
Betty counted her pennies. There 

weren’t near^enoiigh to buy mamma, 
daddy, grandma, Baby Ruth and 
Bobby each a gift, and Christmas 
day was almost here. Betty sighed, 
for she did love to remember every
body

Drnft close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classifièd
If» eaey.

tr insertion# 

▼artistes. fboo# US.

\

y; i

Protection !“Oh, dear!” exclained a squeaky 
voice, and Betty saw two little red 
arms

5CX2
r;

Female Help, Wanted , Articles For Sale
"POR SALE—GoocTbicycle. Apply 

- 231 Darling. H|16

waving - in the fireplace. 
“Don’t stare at me!LostMale Help Want<* Can’t you

my whiskers are caught?” cried 
the squeaky voice again.

Betty gathered up the tongs and 
moved a big log which held her lit- 

long white

We do not attempt to restore 
sight, but we do improve the 
vision. You should for your 
own protection, have your 
eyes looked into by an expert 
optemetifisl so you can see 
clearly. A scientific examina
tion and correctly, fitting 
glasses does the business.

seeTO ST—String of Gold Beads. Re
turn to Courier. Reward.

WANTED—Young g.rl to care for 
” small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 

mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8tf
WANTED—Pattern makers at the 

Brantford Pattern Works. M[8

■WANTED — Experienced lathe 
hands, and experienced shaper 

hand. Steel Co. of Canada. Mjl2

.w»™dD«sB,«r,A,„Ts««' WA™.^r,zîxïc-

Cockshutt Plow Co. — I YVANTED<—-Capable housekeeper
Wanted__A porter, one familiar P” by a family of two. Middleaged
tW. wlth horses and firing a steam woman preferred. Apply Courier Box 
boiler. Apply Kerby House. M114 j ^
YVANTED—Good strong hoy. Ap-|\yANTED—A woman for Sorting 
VV , Brantford Stationers, Ltd.,1 Department. For particulars. 

ply’ M.|34 I Apply SlingSby Manufacturing Co.

L.|18.
jpOR SALE—Grafonola and 25 re- 

' cords, 14 Russell street. Grand 
View.

tie visitor fast by his 
whiskers and set him free. He hop
ped out on the floor beside her, and 
Betty then laughed out loud.

“You look just like a tiny Santa 
Claus!” cried Betty.

He wore a little bright red suit 
and a tali red cap on his white 
head.

“That’s because I work in his 
great big toy shop. You see, I’m 
trying to find out what every little 
child wants for Christmas, 
hadn’t tangled itfÿ whiskers you’d 
never have seen me,” laughed the 
little elfin, “for I’m off to Mèrry- 
land right now.”

Betty grabbed his coat-tail and 
begged ' him to take her with him. 
He gently blew his breath into the 
air and Betty found herself in the 
queerest little town. The houses 
and the stores were upside down 
and the queer little horses with long 
white whiskers were running around 
on their heads.

“Isn’t it fun.” began Betty, but 
before she could finish she was 
whisked upside down herself, th«6 
everything was all right.

They entered a big hall and as 
soon as they entered, right-side-up 
they. were. Little elfins with, long 
white whiskers sat cross-legged on 
tiny stools mending broken toys, 
while some were making new ones.

“This is our room for boys,” 
whispered her companion, "where 
wc mend all old toys and make 
Them new again.”

They passed through another 
doorway and funny little old women 
were fixing over dolls, putting new 
arms or legs or even new heads on. 
Others were sewing dresses from 
beautiful new velvets, while some 
fashioned lovely clothes from old
Hlütorinlc

“That’s just what I’ll do with 
Ruth’s dollie—I'll fix it over like 
new!” cried Betty. “And Bobby’s 
cart shall have its wheels put on 
and a new coat of paint.”

“A good idea!” exclaimed Betty’s 
companion, and he led her into a 
great big room.

In this room one little old woman 
was putting fresh ribbons through 
an old work basket, while 
were bu 
pin cushions, 
hands in glee.

"Grandma’s basket, I do believe!” 
she laughed, and she could hardly 
wait until she got back home again. 
Betty thanked the elfin for her visit 
to Santa Claus’ shop.

"It shows me there are plenty of 
things I can do 
money. Why------

gTRAYED—From the premises of 
Mrs. A. Ramsay at Langford, a 

black and white yearling heifer. L|24

WTANTED—Two girls to learn 
spooling, steady work, good 

iwages. Slingdby Mfg. Co. F|22
T^OR SALE—30 White Leghorn 

Pullets. May haitch, also pen 
Butt Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

on TollTOST—Post Office <>eposft 'book 
much worn. Reward at Courier

Office,
T^OR SALE—Belgian Hares

English Gray hares, breeding 
stock also young stock Apply 
Lawrence St., after 4 p.m.

and T OST—Ladies’ wheel, taken from 
" outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

x Consult18
L|6A|26 Dr. SJ. Harveyh i

T OST—Tartan bag, containing slip- 
pers, etc. 'Return to Apartment 

5, 42 Colborne Street; reward.
Ji’OR SALE—-McClary Gas range and 

double burner heater. Apply 78 
Brant Ave.

Wharf Street.
A|30 L.|34

TOST—Black handbag, containing 
five dollar bill and change, be

tween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s. 
Reward return to Courier.

and Mill-WANTED—Carpenters
__f _1 a .. # — - -, s VI7 uNTED—Dining room maid. Ap

ply Ontario School for the
T?OR SALE—Potatoes, (while they 

last) $2.25 per bag. 135 Syden
ham street, or 161 Erie Ave. Phone

A22tf

Manufacturing Optician. Phone 147* 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday end 
Saturday evenings.

Works.
Blind.

Men for finishing ------- ——-------------- --------- ■----------------
Apply, Sllngalby YVANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 

M.|34.1 ” 14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner,
--------------- —--------  colored. Any nationality; come and

WANTED—:At once a few. laborersjsee the home and bp satisfied. F|16 
" and fitters. Apply Cockshutt ———— ~
Plow Co / Ml28 WANTED—-Lady Clerk for position -----------------
________'_____________________I '* in Cost Department. One with L'OR SALE—Set new Maintoba boh
YVANTED__Two men for. Dye house, I Office experience preferred and quick sleighs 2 1-2 runners. Telephone
VV steady utork, good wages. Slings- at figures. Apply Wateroue Engine >, 1353. A|28
by Manufacturing Co. M|26 or B"_______________ ^ Tunn «irij m - n

—l WAN’rED—A thoroughly compel- ^an 3 Overcoat $5.00
„ „ . nr , ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 slightly worn. Courier Box. 375 

Apply 180. Nelson^W. month. Apply 266 Park Ave. A|12

621 or 2474.\ YVANTED—Two 
’ ’ department. 

Manufacturing Co.
L|12

pOR SALE—Modern Cottage, 14 
Strathcona; easy terms, L. Par

sons, owner, 39 Superior Street.

*J OST—On Saturday between Mt.
Pleasant and Wm. Patterson’s 

sum of money. Finder kindly leave at 
Courier. Reward. Girls WantedA. 134 L]32 roads,” declared Aid. 

speaking to the report, 
had been distributed proportionate-

y OST—Between Concession 4 and 
Woolworth’s small brown purse 

containing sum of money. Reward 
.at Courier. L|22

y OST—Ladies ribbon handbag in 
Eagle Place containing two 

small purses with money, Return 
to 65 Cayuga, §t. Reward-
t OST—Saturday night,- between 

Gordon and Colborne streets, on 
way to Soldiers; Home, two $10 hills. 
Liberal reward ar Courier. L|32

Girts for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
holmedale.

b-.
. Aid. Bragg opposed the report.

“We are buying roads we will 
Have to pay to keep up,” he de
clared “The farmers of the county 
should pay their road expenses, and 
it is a piece of gross imposition to 
try to get us'to pay out the city’s 
moneyx in such a matter.”

Aid. Kelly opposed the report, 
declaring that the city of Brantford 
had swallowed the "hook, line and 
sinker, offered by the town of 
Paris. There were too many other 
calls upon the public funds at the 
present time.

Aid. Jennings agreed with Aid. 
Kelly, in the need of economy; Aid. 
MacBride likewise considering that 
the project, desirable though it 
might be, could well be laid 
for a time.

Aid. Dowling considered that a 
subject of such importance should 
have at least two weeks’ notice be
fore the Council, suggesting that 
the matter be laid over which 
done.

to drive deliveryYVANTED—Boy 
wagon. .*"• 

T. Pearce. F|14 ?OR SALE—A genuine leather 
couch, good as new, also a vel- 

vet-ctovered cosy corner, cheap if 
sold at once. Apply, 185 Chatham 
Street.

L)22v.
TV ANTED—For Junior position in 
' v Office, youth from fifteen to sev-

chocolateYVANTED—Experienced 
'' dippers steady work, good wag- 

enteen years ol age. Apply. Waterousj e3- Apply Tremaine, Market St. 
Engine Works. M32 A.|34.F|8

TVANTED—Boys about 16. Aipply 
’v Ball department. A. J. Reach Co. 

corner Edward and Gordon Sts.
M|34

gTRAYED—On the premises of A. 
s. > W. Hamilton, two-year-old' black 
and white hei%. Phone 980—1—3.
__________ ' W L|10
gTRAYED—BWé laMPpnfbm prem

ises of Frank Birkett, West 
street. Finder filtoni Ëëiî 272 or 
1955. LIS
---------------- :—aagl—1 —a.-—.___!_____
T OST—Brown collie doir, answers 

to the name of “Pete.” Finder 
kindly phone W. C. Burrô'ws,

YVANTED—Young g:rl for putting 
’ * glue in packages. Clean congen

ial work. Apply Canada Glue Co.,
FJ30

T'OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis,
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For,sale at.all leading druggists.

Inflammation,Limited.

YVANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
” Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

F[6

YVANTED—Men wanted every- 
’ ' where to show samples or mail 

circulars for large Mail Order House. 
Permanent position will pay • $20 
weekly. The Consumers Association 
Windsor, Ontario.

over
Ï'OR SALE—M you are looking for 

‘ a complete cottage see 14 Stra
thcona- Ave. and then see L. Parsons, 
39 Superior. Phone 1742.

Miscellaneous WantsM26
YVANTED—To buy, used records. 
vv Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12

365 or 
L|20TVANTED—First class core mak-

,,.ghJwagTs ^dhsetr!adnyework.-BoxI 

372, Courier ' HI12 ________

T'OR SALE—Louden Farm, 110 ac
res, part lot 47, 2nd Concession 

Brantford Township, 5 miles north
east of Brantford. Good grain and 
-stock- farm. Apply, Andrew L. Baird, 
K.C., Brantford.

n-il ..‘MV-- was

FOUNDS

: Grocery ; 
{[Specials! I

others
making needlecases and 

Betty clapped her
• iTir__  ... - — ------------- ---------- I WTANTED—One or two respectable

I gentlemen borders in a private 
TVANTED—Boys with bicycles to home Apply 277 Murray.
” do messenger work. Salary -----------------------------------------F» rïï, ssDominion Messenger and Signal vo., rnnrier
153 Colborne Street. IBox 381 Courier’

VOUND—Automobile crank. Owner 
A may have-same by calling at 
[Courier Office.

i'OR RENT—Cottage, comfortably 
Gas and electric 

Two
Apply Box >371,

furnished, 
light, in West Brantford, 
rooms reserved.
Courier.M|W|22 VOUND—A roll of bills. Owner can 

have same by proving property 
and applying to 125 Oxford. Bell 
^ihone 1365.

' ?OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
■ City property Ç 1-2 acres. House 

all mqdern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box

R|10

YVANTED—Room and Board want- 
■ ’’ ed with private family in Eagle 
place . Apply Box 383.

without much 
Thqn Betty 

laughed out loud and opened her 
eyes. Her pennies lay in her lap.

“Plenty for all!” cried Betty. “It 
may have_been only a dream, but it 
sure showed me the way I can make 
folks happy even if I havèn’t much 
money,” she laughed.

: : : ;
• ; New Prunes l'5c and 18c lb. ! ; 
! : New Seedless Raisins 18c lb. j i 
Si Light Sultana Raisins . .20c lb. I; 
j j Mixed Peel

Legal L[20J; MW 26
VOUND—On Hamilton road a bag of 
A feed. Owner can have same by 
applying to 343 Colborne.

pREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, ! YVANTED—Work of any kind by 
M etc., Solicitors lor the Royal] ” middle aged man. Can take a 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot| place as night man. Experienced, re- 
Hamllton. etc. Money to loan at ferences furnished. J. T. Gray. 17 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C.,|,George street, room 8. SW|20
Geo. D. Heyd

373.
■■■■■ 40c lb. i :
j i Layer Figs 13c and 15c pkg. | | 
: ! Corn Syrup 25c 55c $1 per pall i ! 
• ’ Royal Blend Coffee . 45c per tin. i 
! ’ 1 Pail Marmalade (4 lbs.) i 
: : for .

L|22

j’OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster,
■ • has only been driven short dis
tance, À1 condition. Apply, Box 382, 
Courier. A.|24.

VOUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
x- have same by applying at the 
police station, identifying property 
and paying cost of advertisement.

;_____________________, I TVANTED—Housekeeper, by work-
PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-1 vv ing man with child 4 years, No

377 Courier. M|W|14

.. ..80c j ;
: 1 peck Cooking Apples for 75c ! I
■ All Xmas Candles and Nuts in ] 

j j Stock.

il Cash Bargain I 
Grocery

i ; 104 PALHOUSIE STREET Ü 
Both Phones No. 290 j

1

L|16

[Rippling Rhymes
EATING FISH.

The high-brow scientists explain 
that fish builds up the human brain, 
and that is what we’rè needing; the 
brains are punk beneath our hats, 
and in our belfries many bats for
evermore are speeding. Economists 
are saying now that fish is better 
than a cow, it is the proper diet, if 
we would help thê allies’ cause, and 
make the gory Teuton pause, in Eu
rope’s brutal riot. Come, let us fill 
ourselves with fish! It is the patri
otic dish, and it will make us brainy ; 
we’ll grow so wise from eating trout 
we’ll know too much to venture out 
when it is cold or rainy. Through all 
the brooks and ponds I search, foç, 
catfish, suckers, cod and perch and 
other finny critters, and I am getting 
so blamed smart my cleverness would 
break your heart if you could hear 
my twitters. I feel my good old brain 
expand and gather force to beat the 
band, my intellect is sailing, my (in
tellect that once was limp—and all 
this comes from eating shrimp and 
mackerel and grayling. And all the 
time by eating fish, I’m doing what 
the allies wish, conserving swine and 
cattle; and as I chew a six-foot eel, 
within my glowing breast I feel I 
help to win a battle.-. ,

NORFOLK KNOCKED OUT.
By Courier tti««*ed Wire
- Denver, DÎec. 18.—Sam Langford 
knocked out Kid Norfolk, the Pan
ama heavyweight, in the secohd 
round of a scheduled 20-round bout 
here last night.

Norfolk
before the knockout blow. He took 
a count of seven the first time and 
the second time rose to -hi® 
shakily with tte count of nine.

' j’OR SALE—Ford Touring Car;
first-class condition; easy 

terms. Apply, Box 379, Courier.

VOUND—On Dundas St., a sheep.
Owner can have same by paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
165 1-2 Terrace Hill St. x

Situations Vacant

A.|24.
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, ___________________________________  _________________________ _________
Bauk'of K^Mtl^Mon^ torioS!| WANTf?_SlVe;alnSmallt3iZe/^11 FOR SALE-Dodge Bros. Touring 
Offices* Bank of Hamilton Chambers T , registers, E. B. Crompton & Co., - car; splendid condition. Ap-
CoTborne and MarkrtSts. Bell phone Limited.______________________ Hi! W. Box 398, Courier. A.|24.
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

! !

I eWB-1
SYNOPSIS*OP*CANAOTAN NOBTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any mai# 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, ana Baa 
aince continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may bpmestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—-Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section aa 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate B0 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure • pre-emption, 
may tak& a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per sera Must 
reside six months in each oAtSreb yeprs. 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries 
employment aa farm 
during 1917, as residence dtities. under 
certain conditions*

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned 
have served overseas and ha 
ourably 
ity in a 
Office 
papers

• •

YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $75 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write tor par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
SOI Yonge street, Toronto.

YVANTED—Private board for young 
” business man. Apply Box 374 

M[W|10

;

VOR -SALE—House for sale with 
large lot, side drive, good barn 

.and drive shed. Buildings In good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1650 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George St.

Courier.
Elocution_____________________________ YVANTED—AH A. R. men In

,.Tqq SQUIRE will resume her| Brantford to join A. R. Club. M, wui Meetg every Friday evening return-
classee in psychology, elocution, | ed Soldl6rs home, Dalhousie St. 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let.' AU 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 1* 
feel Street.

Electric WorkSV—FObl28
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. AU orders 

given prompt attention
HomeworkM|W|13

OsteopathicT>OOM and Board Wanted, tor gen- 
tleman in nice private family. 

Best local references. Courier Box 
370.

YVOULD you Uke $1 or r» dally at 
TT home, knitting war sox on Auto 

KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send So stamp. Dept HO, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st* To-

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

nit. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Orsdu- 
^ ate of American School of Os
teopathy to now at 88 Nelson street 
Office hours; 9 to H a-m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. BeU telephone 1880.

Boy’s Shoes Dilf W. BUTLER_____________ _____________________  I YVANTED—Book-binding of all
ttaND MADE, machine finished, aU ’’ kinds, Magazines, law books and

- JSftJSSStfZ &£.
Pettit 10 South Market street

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589Businèss Cards

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
168 Terrace Hill or phone 3186, and 
our wagon will be at roar servi#».

TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
^ ’"American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St , 
phone 1644, house phone 3126. 
hours; 0 to 12 a.m., 8 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

TVANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
” matter If broken. I pay $3 to 
$16 per set Send by parcel poet

_______ and receive check by return mall. F.
mo RENT—Barn. Apply 37 Coi-lTeri, 403 N. Wolfe St Baltimore, 

■v''.TfMfi

For Rent office
Officek 'i

l SMOKE-
» Fab Clear Havana Cigars 

lÿû 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet dgal 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd#
BRANTFORD, ONT.

nay count time of 
labourera In Canada

borne St Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, apoclaltot Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1018. 
Machine 101. -

BRHHVPWIH. TVANTED—Albout 12 set of Draw-
rpo rent—Furnished Cottage on I ing instruments for Mechanical:'T Brant avenue. Apply /no. VXnXTnî
Dowling & Co.,-Limited. T 22tf CoUegiate /“f‘“^^ne^havlng

mo RENT—Two unfurnlshed rooms.jM. Wedlake, instructor of class. Bell 
A Apply 41 Duke St. T30 Phone 1584.__________________M|W|g

Fsltto
soldiers who 

ve been bon- 
discharged, receive one day prlor- 

ipplylng for entry at local Agent’# 
(put not Sub-Agency)> Discharge 
meat be presented ^Agenf.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthoried publics tien of tkH 
advertisement will not be paid ter.

T)R. SANDIER, Bank ol Hamilton 
' Building. ‘Hours 9 to 8. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

V DentalArchitectsTo Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
ten minutes walk from Market.

T14
s knocked down twice == - Automatic 300*11TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist —

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 801 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office. Phone 800.

TWENTY-ROUND DRAW.
By Courier Leased Wire

New Orleans, La., Dec. , 18.-— 
"Dutch” Brandt of Brooklyn end 
Young Lawler of Kansas City, feath
erweights, fought twenty fast rounds 
to a draw here la$t plght, .

All -fonvenienees. Phone 1116. TVILLIAM O. TILLEY —Register- 
■ T ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone

Shoe Repairing Ik Centièmes ValetChiropractic
"BRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
u Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

AND l**7-f AERIE M. HESS, \ D. O., 
v FRANK CROSS. D. C — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic
BaltontyneViSIto^. Iai95°SlborM| JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- SH®ITA55,8=J* Colborne Street 
St. Office hours 9.8# a.m.. 11.80 and] tractors. Get our tender before —Eleotrie Shoe Repairing, Work

to 0.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-fyou build. Office phone 1287, Real- guaranteed. Phones. BeD 1107, 
tment, tooao BeU 30», donee phone 1331, f Kins street,. AntflOMtifl 1U, _,_» |

GIFT GIVING
has and always will be poÇuiar, 
especially when such articles as are 
used daily are given. A CLUB BAG 
is as necessary as a collar button. 
At Coles Shoe Co. the range Is Woh- 
derful, 122 Colborne street.

Contractor

id on
a H. W. Beck, 133 Mark* St7.80
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FORTY SEVENTH^

PE1

-

Sub
Cent 1

AUSTRIAN
MAINTAI

PRESS1
Italians Qffer Despei 

sistance Uiion Noi 
Font

ENEMY LOSSES

Austro - Germans I 
in Attempts to C; 

the Piave
By Courier Leased j Wire

Between Monte Gi ippa a 
Bi'jnta on the Italian i 
front, the Italians are resist 
perately renewed Austro-Pei 

. forts to break through the; 
' the plains. Tb; Italians, afl 

standing strong attacks a né 
ing heavy losses on enemy, j 
ced to retire to nexv positio 
the invaders brought up rese 
thg southern end of the Pil 
the Austiti-Gerrnans h ivi 
checked in several attemr gj 
the river.

Rome, Tuesday, Dec. 18.-j 
alien war office to-day "ssi 
following statement on mill 
e rations;

“Y'CPlerday, the .seventh, i 
the battle betweei the Bti 
the Piave. the enemy cent
his efforts ..al'npsLpxakiBifti

nt.
in the morning, after revel 

■ of the most violent F re, < 
from the Col Dell. Orso to. 
Sal ton, columns of infantry 
northeast and the northw* 
launched against our posh 

The former, which advaij 
the southeastern slope • dj 
Spinonci was caught by our 
and a most effective and <j 
ted fire from French Irait 

forced to ston and g jI was
attempt hefovi getting 
with our fine.

“The latter consisting cf 
division of German troops, 
by assault detachments, ti 
vzet and decided thrust 
Monte Solarulo and the 1 
sïope at the head of the Cl 
icy. Our troops put up 
stubborn resistance and tt 
after a tirsperate stviggf 
badly cut up by our lire | 
out by our counter-attack*! 
liged to sysfend action ang 
his own lines, 
ers and some machine gun

“In the Col DeMa B':c? 
a thrust on the part of 1 
infantry w*as crushed pn 
our fire. On the rema n] 
front the fighting activitj 
moderate."

Berlin, Tuesday, Dec.
' Ixrndon—The text ol tfl 

statement issued by the Q 
* office to-day reads;

“WesVzrn theatre: I
- . “The artillery activity 1 
ate owing to the storm at 
in Flanders : nd west ot 
there was a slight inertia 
firing toward evening. Re 
detachments along the Be 
northwest of Pinon on tlj 
of the Meuse 
TWann (Alsace) 
and "French prisonei s. 

“Eastern theatre: 
“There is nothing new 
“Macedonian front; I 

firing at 3

v

We ca

and _ 
brought

SO’

“There was 
Cerna bend and between 
and Lake Doiran.”

FRUNCH OFl’ld
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 29— The < 
ment issued t°-day Î* 
war office MX*: } ««

artillery ae ihdty 
Therecrate 

front last night 
gantry actions

WEATHER BU

therl 
mlat] 
G real 
eastw 
some 
of ra 
tarie 
in Qi

AMD UCT'.EKDcR if" i
YOO eEEF ABC >t S 
IT YOU CANT CSi -1 
IT A BeEfLCMl PAYj

it
somi 
in Mii

3S
Fn
wine
with 
and I

“Zimmie”

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply; Foreman, 
Courier Office

)
V J

tlI
* "«tit. ' ■

I

:

# m !
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m - *n
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Yoer Deekr Css Seppty Yes

BLUE LAKE BRAND/ 
PORTLAND CEMENy

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, LtA 

Head Offlce . Brantford

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleato i

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 .

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace Work » spe
ciality. ,

Agents for "New Idea* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
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